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ABSTRACT 
   
This study is an initial step in exploring how urban design typologies can 
help inform community asset research to broaden the definition of physical assets. 
Asset based community development research identifies specific types of physical 
assets such as streets, structures, housing or vacant lots. This research argues that 
a comprehensive look at physical assets is needed, taking into consideration urban 
typologies such as paths, landmarks, views and districts as well as the spatial 
relationships that influence their significance. Community asset literature and 
conditions specific to the Sunnyslope community in Phoenix, Arizona suggest 
that differences in ethnicity such as spatial segregation, and socio-economic status 
exist. However, the literature does not address how these differences in ethnicity 
might influence residents' perceptions of physical assets. This study explores the 
questions - How do perceptions of physical assets vary among women of different 
ethnicities? What, if any, are the reasons behind these ethnic differences in 
perception?  The research applied a survey instrument with open-ended and close-
ended questions, and a map to mark frequently used routes. Assets identified by 
recoding open-ended responses were statistically analyzed for frequencies. The 
most frequently mentioned assets were analyzed by GIS for spatial relationships. 
Women of White and Latino ethnicities frequently chose individual 
buildings and locations as physical assets over paths, views, districts and 
landmarks. White women identified urban typologies as physical assets. In 
contrast, Latino women identified no significant urban typologies as assets. The 
inclusion of urban typologies confirmed and expanded upon physical assets 
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previously identified by other asset-based studies on the community of 
Sunnyslope.  
Notable differences in ethnicity were found in the perception of physical 
assets of economic significance, assets for use and assets of visual appeal. Besides 
ethnicity, age and proximity to assets also influenced asset perception of White 
and Latino women. 
Community organizations need to take into consideration the ethnic 
differences in perception of physical assets, in the context of culture, spatial 
segregation and differing family structures. The inclusion of urban typologies 
helped highlight the differences in ethnicities for physical assets of visual appeal, 
and the use of leisure and recreation facilities.   
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Asset based community development (Kellogg, 1999; Kerka, 2003; 
Kretzmann & McKnight, 1993; Schlossberg, 1998) typically identifies specific 
types of physical assets such as streets, structures, affordable housing or vacant 
and abandoned lots. This study is an initial step in exploring how urban design 
typologies and methodologies (Appleyard, 1970; Lynch, 1960) can help inform 
community asset research to broaden the definition of physical assets. Urban 
typologies are the classifications of the physical elements of the urban 
environment. Some examples include landmarks, nodes, paths, districts, edges 
and views. 
I contend that a more comprehensive study of the perceptions of physical 
assets is needed. Urban typologies should be included while assessing the 
perceptions of the physical assets of a community. Spatial characteristics of 
physical assets such as location, spatial relationships between assets such as 
proximity and adjacency should be taken into consideration while assessing the 
physical asset of the community. The spatial characteristics may potentially 
influence the significance of the physical assets for the community stakeholders. 
For example, stakeholders may consider an asset significant because of its 
location or proximity. 
For the purposes of this study, physical assets are natural or built physical 
elements that are of economic, social or historical significance to community 
stakeholders or are significant to stakeholders as frequently used facilities or 
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routes. Physical assets can be individual elements such as those described by a 
specific name and location, or landmarks, paths, views or districts.  
Traditional asset mapping methods involve creating inventories of assets 
through discussions with community leaders, active members of community 
organizations, and community surveys (Kellogg, 1999; Kerka, 2003; Kretzmann 
& McKnight, 1993; Schlossberg, 1998). However, the cultural or socio-economic 
diversity of community residents is generally not taken into consideration while 
identifying key assets. The literature (Green & Haines, 2002; Hayden, 1995) and 
conditions specific to the Sunnyslope community in Phoenix, Arizona (Cannon 
and Krysik, 2004) suggest that differences in ethnicity, such as spatial 
segregation, language barriers, poverty and differences in socio-economic status 
exist. However, the literature does not address how these differences in ethnicity 
might influence residents‟ perceptions of physical assets. Therefore, along with 
spatial characteristics and distribution, ethnicity is a factor that needs to be 
examined in asset perceptions of residents.   
1.1 CASE STUDY SITE 
The community of Sunnyslope in Phoenix, Arizona is the selected case 
study area for this research. Sunnyslope has a wide variety of physical elements 
ranging from mountains to a canal, commercial and residential buildings as well 
as facilities. Sunnyslope is a diverse community. According to the 2010 Census 
data, 42.46% of its residents consider themselves to be Latinos and 26.24% are 
non-Latino Whites. Figure 1 shows the extents of Sunnyslope. Sunnyslope is 
located to the north of downtown Phoenix. Sunnyslope is surrounded by Phoenix 
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Mountain Preserve to its north and east. The Arizona Canal runs through 
Sunnyslope. It is an irrigation waterway and its banks are routes for walking, 
jogging and biking. Sunnyslope is a community of approximately 50,000 people 
(Census 2010) .  
For the purpose of this study, the boundaries of Sunnyslope (See Figure 1) 
extend from 19
th
 Avenue on the west side to 16
th
 Street on the east side. 
Sunnyslope extends from Cactus Road to the north, to Northern Avenue to the 
south (Cannon and Krysik, 2004; Sunnyslope Historical Society and Museum, 
2010).  
 
Figure 1. Sunnyslope community in Phoenix, Arizona. 
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During the early twentieth century (Gober, 2006, p. 26; Kreamer et.al. 
2011) people came to Phoenix area to get relief from respiratory diseases. The 
poor stayed in Sunnyslope in temporary dwellings. The surrounding mountains 
had a cooling effect on this area. In 1911, W. R. Norton established the first 
subdivision in this area. He named it Sunnyslope. In the 1920s Sunnyslope was a 
small community. Health care and social services have always been a part of the 
culture of Sunnyslope. Desert mission was established in 1927. The land for John 
C. Lincoln North Mountain Hospital (JCL) was purchased in 1933 (Kreamer et. 
al. 2011). In 1952, JCL was founded. In 1959, Sunnyslope was annexed as a part 
of the City of Phoenix.  
1.2  RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
This study explores how differences in ethnicity impact residents‟ 
perceptions of physical assets including their spatial distribution within a 
community.  
  The first broad question addressed in this study is: How do 
differences in ethnicity impact stakeholders‟ perceptions of physical assets within 
a community? 
In order to lead to the key explanations that are sought by this question it 
is further divided into four sub-questions. The sub-questions are: 
a. What physical facilities and infrastructure do stakeholders who 
are grouped by ethnicity select as assets? 
b. What physical elements are given preference by different 
groups of stakeholders – elements with a particular character 
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such as individual buildings, landmarks, and districts; or 
connecting elements such as roads? 
c. How do the different groups vary in synthesizing different 
spatial characteristics of assets or assigning collective spatial 
characteristics to a group of assets? For example, how do these 
groups vary in identifying districts or scenic views in the 
community? 
The second broad question explored in this study is: What are the reasons 
behind the varying perceptions of community stakeholders regarding physical 
assets? 
This question is sub-divided into two sub-questions. The sub-questions 
are:  
a. Are the assets selected for their social significance, economic 
significance, historic significance, their use, or their visual 
appeal? 
b. How do the individual experiential or socio-cultural 
experiences of the stakeholder play a role in their perception?  
The individual experiential and socio-cultural experiences are 
hypothesized to be related to where the different ethnic groups live in the 
community, the number of years lived in the community, mode of transport used 
frequently, type of housing they live in, routes frequently traveled, proximity to 
residence, education level, income level, family structure, language barriers and 
religion. 
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1.3  SIGNIFICANCE 
This research will help community organizations identify individual 
locations or buildings as physical assets but also identify landmarks, paths, views, 
sights and districts. The study will help community organizations find how spatial 
characteristics such as location and spatial relationships such as proximity and 
adjacency influence the importance of physical assets. This research will examine 
how the inclusion of urban typologies as potential physical assets and spatial 
distribution of physical assets impacts each ethnic group‟s perceptions of physical 
assets. 
The study examines the differences between how residents of White and 
Latino ethnicity perceive physical assets. Since ethnic groups are often spatially 
segregated within the community, this study will also examine if where the 
residents live – such as distance or proximity to an asset, impacts their perception 
of physical assets. Since previous asset based studies have not examined 
differences between perceptions of ethnic groups this research is significant to 
asset based theorieson community development. 
  In addition to exploring spatial distribution this study also explores 
how their economic, historical or social significance or their use or visual appeal 
plays a role in their importance to residents of White and Latino ethnicity. The 
study scrutinizes additional individual or experiential factors which may influence 
the perceptions of assets for residents of White and Latino ethnicity. This research 
will give community organizations an insight on the asset preferences of Latinos 
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that have not been studied before. The study will also help them prioritize which 
locations and areas require community development efforts.  Community 
organizations can share the asset information and recommendations of this study 
with local city governments, and residents in order to encourage public 
participation and obtain funding for the development of assets. 
1.4  JUSTIFICATION 
1.4.1  Physical assets and spatial distribution. 
Physical assets are described in the literature as physical facilities and 
infrastructure within the community (Green & Haines, 2002). While the asset 
literature gives individual examples of physical assets such as roads, buildings, 
canals, and open spaces (Green & Haines, 2002), or vacant and abandoned lots 
(Kretzmann & McKnight, 1993) the literature does not talk about the spatial 
characteristics of physical assets. I argue it is important to identify the collective 
identity of these physical features. Urban typologies as defined initially by Lynch 
(1960) and later by Appleyard (1970) and Kaplan, Kaplan and Ryan (1998) are 
the built and natural physical elements of a city that form its image in the minds 
of inhabitants. These elements are classified as paths, edges, districts, nodes, 
landmarks, and views. Urban design literature on typologies describes individual 
physical features such as individual buildings and landmarks and their spatial 
relationships such as proximity or overlaps which lead to collective identities of 
physical elements such as districts, views and corridors (Appleyard, 1970; Lynch, 
1960; Kaplan, Kaplan and Ryan, 1998). Physical assets can be tied down to a 
location.  
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Spatial relationships exist between physical assets. Assets can be scattered 
all over the community or clustered together in a specific area to form districts, 
within the community. The distance between these assets can be measured to 
establish their proximity or remoteness. The spatial characteristics of assets and 
spatial relationships and patterns of assets may contribute to their value as assets. 
While residents might assign certain value to individual physical features, it is 
possible they also perceive them as assets due to their location or their proximity 
to other physical asset features. Thus environmental cognition can play an 
important role in identifying physical assets of a community. 
However, physical assets are not valued solely for their spatial qualities. 
Their value as assets lies in their use, social, economic, historical significance and 
visual appeal.  Therefore, it is also important to find out why these physical assets 
are valued by residents.  
1.4.2  Ethnicity.  
Ethnicity and culture differences can impact stakeholders‟ perceptions of 
the spatial attributes and relationships of assets. Rapoport (1990, p. 137)  notes 
that cultural landscapes inhabited by different ethnicities display easily 
distinguishable, distinct patterns of living. People of a specific ethnicity or culture 
are often set apart in certain areas within the community, which can render spatial 
distribution an important aspect of residents‟ perceptions of physical assets. These 
populations often also face other issues such as lack of education, poverty and 
lower income levels, lack of suitable means of transport, environmental hazards in 
their vicinity. If these populations are in the minority, why is it important to look 
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at their perceptions? Even though these populations are smaller in number and 
clustered within certain pockets in the community, these areas where minorities 
live are as well important part of the image of the community. If the overall 
community undergoes development and revitalization, but these ethnic groups are 
not made part of the revitalization process, then the parts of the community that 
they inhabit are neglected in the revitalization process. The problems of these 
neglected parts of the community, such as crime rates and environmental hazards 
(Green and Haines, 2002), also spill over to the rest of the community.  Green and 
Haines (2002, p.29) point out that ethnicity is an important factor in influencing 
the success of community development programs. Green and Haines further 
explain that lack of education and poverty lead to the creation of labor with 
limited abilities and skills, and high crime rates in poor neighborhoods. These 
conditions are not conducive for businesses to locate in these areas, which in turn 
causes higher unemployment in these parts. While their opinions are specific to 
African Americans, I contend these observations can also be applied to other 
ethnic minority groups. Due to various issues such as poverty, lower income and 
education levels, and environmental problems, health issues also are predominant 
in ethnic minority populations. Green and Haines also point out the environmental 
problems that infest these areas. Since these communities do not have a strong 
voice these areas are often convenient locations for harmful trash and illicit 
disposal sites, and as a result, residents in these neighborhoods also suffer from 
high rates of terminal illnesses such as cancer and other ailments. Since the living 
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conditions in these areas where minorities live are different, it is probable that 
what they consider physical assets is also different.  
Since ethnic minorities are segregated and concentrated (Green and 
Haines, 2002; Cannon and Krysik, 2004) in one part of the community, their 
spatial perception is likely to be specific to that part of the community and 
therefore, different than the rest of the community. Ethnic minorities are isolated 
in certain areas of the community and are likely to have limited mobility due to 
poverty, lower incomes and limited means of transport their spatial perceptions of 
the community are likely to be limited to the areas where they live and work. 
According to Hayden (1998), historic preservation initiatives often ignore 
significant ethnic physical infrastructure. She asserts the need to preserve the 
physical elements that represent ethnic history and women‟s history. Similarly, 
current physical features of the community that are significant to ethnic groups 
also need to be identified and enhanced as necessary. This might involve, not just 
developing major landmarks or architectural monuments, as Hayden points out, 
but also more insignificant physical infrastructure and facilities, where people live 
and work every day, such as ordinary housing, factories, community and religious 
buildings.  
Since the problems ethnic groups experience are distinct, it is safe to 
assume that the assets that can be mapped to their community needs will also be 
different. It is likely that ethnic minorities view their communities differently 
from the mainstream populace, based on their immediate physical surroundings 
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where they are segregated, and the many socio-economic and environmental 
issues that they face. 
When this research was embarked upon, according to then available 2000 
census data, Latinos were the largest minority in Sunnyslope at 31.79% of the 
total population.   Using ESRI Community Analyst Beta (ESRI, 2011) to analyze 
the 2010 census data, I found that 42.46% of the population of Sunnyslope 
considered themselves Latino and 26.24% of the population is non-Latino White. 
Therefore, now Latinos are the largest group in Sunnyslope.   
There is a high proportion of English Language Learners in the 
Sunnyslope schools. According to the 2000 Census, Mountain View Elementary 
had 68% of its students considered as English Language Learners. 
2010 census data on the distribution of ethnicities within the community is 
not available at the time of writing. However, according to the 2000 census, the 
Latino population in Sunnyslope is concentrated in three of the nine census tracts. 
These three census tracts (1036.15, 1045.01, and 1045.02) are clustered together 
geographically and are located between Cactus Road and Dunlap Avenue, to the 
west of Mountain View Park and Phoenix Mountain Preserve (See Figure 2).   
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Figure 2. Sunnyslope Census Tracts. 
 
These census tracts also have low median incomes. One of these census 
tracts also had a relatively large percentage, 8% of households receiving public 
assistance in 2000.  Therefore, ethnicity can be linked with concentrated poverty 
in this part of Sunnyslope. Along with socio-economic differences Latinos are not 
perceived to be active within the community. During some of the community 
meetings of the Hatcher Road Committee in Sunnyslope that I attended, the 
Latino community was noted for its absence. Observations were made by 
Phoenix Mtn. 
Preserve  
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attendees of these meetings about how the area west of 7
th
 Avenue had different 
kind of housing (multi-family housing, apartments), and how there was the issue 
of reaching out to Spanish speaking people who do not understand English. Given 
the geographic segregation of the ethnic minorities, their lower income levels, 
presence of poverty, and language and education hurdles, it is likely that this 
population‟s perceptions are neglected in community development efforts. It is 
therefore, important to find out the perceptions of Latinos regarding community 
assets and their spatial attributes.  
In summation, I argue that the current definition of physical assets in 
community asset literature is narrow. Urban design typologies can contribute to 
the understanding of physical assets. Looking at the natural as well as the built 
physical elements and their spatial characteristics, relationships and distribution 
will provide a broader understanding of physical assets. Based on the literature as 
well conditions specific to Sunnyslope, ethnicity is a potential factors that may 
influence physical asset perception along with spatial factors. Spatial segregation, 
cultural preferences, and socio-economic issues faced by ethnic populations may 
have an impact on their perceptions of assets. 
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Chapter 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1  OVERVIEW 
In this chapter, initially I will review the studies on asset based approaches 
to community development.  These studies discuss asset based approaches in the 
context of needs based approaches, and why the asset based approach is a better, 
alternate approach to needs assessments. I will then discuss what these studies 
explain to be community assets, and why they may be significant to the 
community. Following this, I will narrow down what community assets will have 
a physical component, and would therefore, be relevant to my study.  I discuss 
how urban typologies can help broaden the definition of physical assets.  Then, I 
discuss their economic, social or historical significance, their use or visual appeal. 
I will then discuss previous studies which have identified community assets in 
Sunnyslope.  Lastly, I will review how GIS can aid analyzing the spatial 
distribution and relationships of assets.  
I reviewed three studies that discuss communities and community 
development. Green and Haines (2002) point out that there are communities of 
place and communities of interest. Communities of interest are tied together by a 
specific interest examples of which are religious and social groups or by personal 
relationships (Cohrun, 1994). Communities of place are location specific. They 
vary in terms of area and population density. Green and Haines define 
communities as covering a specific area, and possessing formal social groups 
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which facilitate interaction among residents, especially on issues of common 
concern. According to Cohrun (1994, p. 92) community of place is a 
neighborhood defined by physical boundaries. Green and Haines (2002, p. vii) 
define community development “as a planned effort to produce assets that 
increase the capacity of residents to improve the quality of life.”  Beaulieu (2002, 
p. 5) compares the two concepts of community development, development “IN” 
the community versus development “OF” the community. Beaulieu contends that 
development “IN” the community refers to physical and material improvements to 
facilities and infrastructure, whereas development of the community refers to 
tapping the abilities and talents of the people in the community. Beaulieu (2002) 
asserts that development “IN” the community cannot happen unless all groups of 
people within a community reach consensus regarding their priorities for 
community development.  
This study focuses only on communities of place and not on communities 
of interest. In addition to covering a specific area (Green & Haines, 2002), 
communities of place can be tied to a location, have a distinct spatial identity and 
have physical boundaries (Cohrun, 1994) such as roads, canals, railroad tracks, 
rivers or mountain ranges. Therefore, community, with reference to this study, is a 
spatially distinct community of place tied to a location, covering specific area and 
with definite population density, with identifiable physical boundaries and 
possessing formal social groups that facilitate interaction among residents, 
especially on issues of common concern. According to Green and Haines (2002, 
p. vii) community development is an organized effort to produce community 
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assets. Therefore, community revitalization is a deliberate endeavor to identify, 
develop and enhance existing community assets and not just focused on 
producing assets. These assets should be those which provide a specific social, 
economic or environmental function and enable the people in the community to 
have the benefit of a better quality of living. This research looks at the perception 
of physical assets. While looking at perceptions of physical assets is related to 
development “IN” the community, this development, as Beaulieu (2002, p. 5) 
suggests cannot happen unless there is a inclusive approach including social, 
economic and cultural factors.  
2.2 ASSET-BASED APPROACH 
The asset-based approach was introduced by social scientists Kretzmann 
and McKnight (1993, p. 5) as a positive alternative to the conventional needs 
based approach. Instead of making an inventory of the community needs, these 
scholars suggest making an inventory of the community‟s resources. This 
approach is a longer-term approach compared to the needs and advocacy based 
approaches. It is a relationship driven process –oriented approach. It involves 
continuous building of relationships between local residents, local associations 
and local institutions. The role of the practitioner is that of a facilitator (Green and 
Haines, 2002, p. 14). It is an approach where people in the community help 
themselves and rely on their own resources for revitalization, rather than 
immediately seek outside help. It is a strategic planning approach. This approach 
refers to development “OF” the community (Beaulieu, 2002, p. 5). 
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When people in the community and community organizations come 
together, it is often because there are some serious concerns facing the 
community. It is automatic then to think of the community needs. However, 
focusing on community needs can lead to a negative image of the community. It 
is assumed that the community cannot function effectively without outside help. 
Therefore, it is very important to focus on the resources within the community, 
and identify how these resources can be tapped to address areas of concern. Once 
the resources within the community are fully utilized, then outside aid will also be 
used more efficiently.  
2.3 COMMUNITY ASSETS 
Kretzmann and McKnight (1993; 1996, p. 6) consider the gifts, skills and 
capacities of individuals, institutions and organizations to be community assets. 
Beaulieu points out that in addition to formal institutions and organizations 
informal community and neighborhood organizations also need to be identified as 
community assets. Beaulieu (2002) also asserts the need to identify existing and 
potential community leaders who can drive this process based effort, since with 
the asset based approach the community depends on its own resources for 
revitalization. Schlossberg‟s (1998) study focused on identifying and mapping 
nonprofit organizations, religious institutions and locations of schools in GIS 
(Geographic Information Systems). Pinkett (2000) contends that along with 
residents‟ and institutions‟ capacities, business capacities should also be 
inventoried as community assets.  Greene and Haines define community capital as 
those community elements which will yield greater returns in the quality of 
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community life, upon investment. Therefore, identifying and revitalizing these 
elements will create a better quality of life for the community. Green and Haines 
(2002) extend the asset concept to include five types of community capital- 
human, social, physical, financial, and environmental. Kerka (2003) defines assets 
as the tangible and intangible resources of a community. While physical and 
financial assets of the community are tangible assets, certain assets such as the 
level of social networks or the skills of individuals or leadership qualities are 
difficult to quantify. Table 1 summarizes the asset definitions and examples 
provided by the studies mentioned above. 
Table 1.  
Summary of the various studies discussing asset definitions and asset examples. 
Source Asset examples 
(Beaulieu, 2002; Kretzmann and 
McKnight, , 1993) 
Individuals such as  talents of 
local residents, emerging and 
existing leaders, human capital, 
resident‟s capacities 
(Beaulieu, 2002; Kretzmann et al., 
1993) 
Institutions- religious 
(Beaulieu, 2002; Kretzmann et al., 
1993; Schlossberg, 1998) 
Organizations-Informal, 
community, neighborhood 
(Pinkett, 2000; Green and Haines, 
2002) 
Financial capital, Business 
capacities 
(Green & Haines, 2002; Kerka, 2003) Physical structures 
(Kerka, 2003) Natural resources 
(Green & Haines, 2002) Social capital 
(Green & Haines, 2002) Environmental capital 
 
There are nine types of community assets identified in asset-based 
community development literature. The ones relevant to this research are those 
that are related to locations and physical elements, both natural and built. These 
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include physical structures, natural elements, locations of organizations and 
institutions within the community, locations and types of businesses, and places 
for socializing.  
2.4  PHYSICAL ASSETS 
Physical assets are described in the literature as physical facilities and 
infrastructure within the community (Green & Haines, 2002, p. 113). They also 
stress the importance for physical assets in that they are fixed in their place and 
last for the long term. Table 2 shows how physical assets are defined by asset 
mapping studies.  
Table 2.  
Previous asset mapping methods and their definition of physical assets. 




Capacity inventories of 
individuals, institutions 
and organizations 
Physical facilities, and 
infrastructure, vacant and 
abandoned lots, waste 
and energy.  






(Schlossberg, 1998) Cataloguing in a spatially 




(Kellogg, 1999) GIS environmental 
conditions data 
Land contamination, 
vacant lots, poor air 
quality 
Green and Haines 
(2002) 




Most of these examples are of specific types of assets that have buildings 
associated with them. However, I argue that the natural elements can also be part 
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of the physical assets of the community. Kerka (2003) states that natural resources 
are a separate type of assets. None of these examples emphasize the visual appeal 
of physical feature, both built and natural. Green and Haines (2002, p. 159) club 
together scenic resources under environmental capital along with Historical 
Assets, Agricultural resources, Cultural features, Geographic setting and soils and 
several other dissimilar categories of assets.   
2.5  SPATIAL TYPOLOGIES  
While the asset literature (Green and Haines, 2002, p. 113) gives 
individual examples of physical assets such as roads, buildings, canals, and open 
spaces, the literature does not talk about the collective physical identity of these 
community features.  I believe it is also important to identify the collective 
identity of these physical features. Urban design literature on spatial typologies 
describes individual physical features as well as collective physical characteristics 
of communities (Lynch, 1960; Appleyard, 1970). Physical assets create the image 
of a place in people‟s minds (Lynch, 1960, p. 46). Collectively they can make up 
scenic views (Kaplan, Kaplan, & Ryan, 1998), view sheds, and visual corridors. 
Spatial relationships also exist between physical assets. Assets of similar or 
complementary type can be scattered all over the community or clustered together 
in a specific area to form districts, within the community. The distance between 
these assets can be measured to establish their proximity or remoteness. The 
spatial characteristics of assets and spatial relationships between assets of similar 
types contribute to their value as assets. While stakeholders might assign certain 
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value to individual physical features, it is possible they also perceive them as 
assets due to their location or their proximity to other physical asset features.  
2.6  SIGNIFICANCE OF PHYSICAL ASSETS 
While social assets of a community relate to the social ties, physical assets 
provide spaces and venues for formal and informal social interactions. These 
social interactions can help build social networks and bonds within the 
community, which in turn help to build social capital within the community. The 
presence of social capital can help bring community members together in an effort 
to build, develop and revitalize the community. Community centers, recreational 
centers and other public buildings such as schools, libraries and parks provide 
spaces for social gatherings (Green and Haines, 2002, p. 107). Religious 
institutions such as churches also provide spaces for social gatherings. Landmarks 
provide a specific identity to the community which helps community residents 
perceive their community as spatially distinct. The Sunnyslope Community Needs 
Assessment: Final Report  (Cannon & Krysik, 2004) mentions that the sense of 
community that exists within Sunnyslope is an asset to the community. The 
identification of landmarks within the community and their development can help 
augment this unique sense of identity. 
In a pilot study (Thatte, 2007) conducted to identify the assets of the 
community of Sunnyslope, participants identified the John C. Lincoln Hospital, 
Block Watches, schools and Public Spaces for Informal Interaction, as important 
social assets. However, Public Spaces for Informal Interaction are actually part of 
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the physical infrastructure and therefore, physical assets of social significance. 
Hospitals and Schools both possess physical facilities and infrastructure where 
they can function. The Hospital in Sunnyslope is run by the John C. Lincoln 
Network, an organization which was also identified as an asset in the Sunnyslope 
Community Needs Assessment: Final Report (Cannon & Krysik, 2004). The 
Education System and Schools in Sunnyslope were also identified as assets in 
Sunnyslope Community Needs Assessment: Final Report (Cannon and Krysik, 
2004, p. 14). Block watches were the only assets identified which do not consist 
of physical facilities or infrastructure. However, block watches are usually formed 
by community members to safeguard physical facilities and infrastructure. Each 
Block Watch has its own physical boundary within the community. 
Economic assets are discussed in asset-based literature as businesses, and 
economic institutions (Green and Haines, 2002; Kretzmann and McKnight, 1993). 
However, these institutions have physical locations and building within the 
community. Besides, economic institutions, property values within a community, 
the value of its physical facilities and infrastructure, and the value of land are also 
assets for the community. Residential buildings can be economic assets for 
individuals who own them. In the pilot study (Thatte, 2007) conducted to identify 
assets in Sunnyslope, Properties- by value, Businesses- by function and 
Businesses-by revenue generation were selected as economic assets. Properties 
are part of the physical infrastructure and physical facilities are built upon these 
individual properties of land. Businesses require land and facilities in order to 
operate. Businesses of similar or complementary functions may be located close 
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to each other, which in turn can impact their value as assets. On the other hand 
businesses of similar type may not be located close to each other, and therefore, 
not compete with each other for business, which can also positively influence 
their value as assets. Businesses within certain areas of the community might 
generate more revenue than other areas and property values will also be higher in 
specific pockets within the community, which can cause these areas to be 
perceived as assets to the community. 
Buildings of historical and cultural significance (Green and Haines, 2002) 
are also examples of physical assets with environmental significance. Sunnyslope 
has houses built during various time periods from the nineteen forties to the 
present day. Some of these structures may be of historical and cultural 
significance to the community.  
Parks, Playgrounds, Libraries, Schools, Hospitals and community centers 
(Kretzmann and Mcknight, 1993; Sclossberg, 1998) are classified as examples of 
some physical assets that are valued by the community for their use or 
functionality. 
The physical elements within a community, including both built and 
natural environments come together to form scenic views and visual corridors 
(Kaplan, Kaplan and Ryan, 1998; Lynch, 1960). These scenic views and visual 
corridors which are valued for their aesthetic qualities are classified under the 
category of environmental assets by community asset literature scholars Green 
and Haines (2002).  However, I believe these should be considered a separate 
category of physical assets which are valued for their visual appeal or scenic 
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quality. Scenic quality and visual appeal are often closely associated with physical 
elements. Communities can include areas of natural environment and the 
community may want to preserve these natural environments. The community of 
Sunnyslope is bounded by the Phoenix Mountain Preserve and the Arizona canal.  
The biking, walking and horseback riding trails run within the Preserve as well as 
along the canals, allowing bikers, pedestrians and riders to enjoy views of the 
canal. The Preserve provides a scenic setting to the community.   
2.7  IDENTIFICATION OF COMMUNITY ASSETS 
Kretzmann and McKnight (1993) recommend making inventories of 
potential community assets and identifying assets through a survey of  local 
people. Green and Haines (2002, p.39) indentify community surveys as a means 
of soliciting specific groups to identify their perceptions and attitudes. 
Subramanium, Lochner, & Kawachi (2003) identify video recording of social 
activities and physical in the community and counting of civic associations as 
direct observation methods and using surveys and existing survey data as indirect 
methods of measuring social capital in neighborhoods. Beaulieu (2002)  endorses 
identifying the informal organizations in the community by exploring local 
newspapers, magazines and community directories, contacting formal local 
institutions regarding informal groups that meet on their premises or they may be 
otherwise aware of and also by contacting individuals knowledgeable about the 
area. Beaulieu (2002) and Kerka (2003) also suggest identifying internal and 
external resources through active discussions, debates and disagreements. Table 3 
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cites the various authors, the type of community study they undertook, and the 
method they used. 
Table 3.  
Methods of various studies employed to research community related questions. 
Study / Authors Type of community study Method 
(Kretzmann & 
McKnight, 1993) 
Identifying  assets Survey questionnaire 
(Green and Haines, 
2002, 39) 




Kerka, 2003) ,  
Identifying internal & 
external resources 
Active discussions, 
debates and disagreements 
(Beaulieu, 2002) Identifying informal 
organizations 
examining newspapers, 
local magazines and 
community directories 
(Beaulieu, 2002) Identifying informal 
organizations 
Contacting local formal 
organizations and local 
individuals 
(Subramanium et al., 
2003)  
Social activities and 
physical features of 
individual street blocks 
Videotaping and 
recording as part of first 
wave PHDCN 
Community Survey data.   





Existing survey data- 
1995 PHDCN 
Community Survey data.  
Cluster random household 
survey 
(Subramanium et al., 
2003) 
Measuring Social capital Counting number of civic 
associations 
 
Beaulieu (2002) provides two methods for identifying organizations within the 
community: exploring local newspapers, magazines and community directories 
for identifying formal organizations and accessing informal organizations through 
formal organizations and local individuals. Two studies (Kretzmann and 
McKnight, 1993; Subramanium et al., 2003) use survey questionnaires, including 
existing survey data to identify community assets. Green and Haines recommend 
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survey questionnaires as a means of identifying perceptions of specific groups. 
Usually, surveys consist of close-ended questions with exhaustive lists which 
respondents have the option of choosing from. There is always the chance that the 
list is not complete enough and the respondents can come up with answers that are 
not part of the list. Therefore, some surveys offer the respondents the option to 
write and name some element not covered by the answer list. The surveys also 
focus on the opinions and perceptions of people rather than observations of places 
by the researcher through direct observation or video recordings. However, as 
stated by (Subramanium et al., 2003) extensive video recordings can be expensive 
and time consuming. There is also scope for researcher bias as to what to record 
or observe. Survey questionnaires can prove to be an initial step in identifying 
what different groups within the community perceive as assets and provide a 
direction for community organizations as to what the differences in perception 
are. 
2.8  IDENTIFICATION OF SPATIAL TYPLOGIES 
Urban typologies as defined initially by Lynch (1960) and later by 
Appleyard (1970) and Kaplan, Kaplan and Ryan (1998) are the built and natural 
physical elements of a city that form its image in the minds of inhabitants. These 
elements are classified as paths, edges, districts, nodes, landmarks, and views. 
Paths are the ways along which people move within a city. For example paths 
may be streets, alleys, trails canals, rivers or railroad tracks. Edges are the barriers 
or demarcations between areas such as shores and compound walls. Districts are 
areas with a distinct character which people can enter into and identify from the 
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outside. Nodes are the key points in a city such as street intersections, or 
concentrations of a specific use or physical character. Some examples of nodes 
are an enclosed square or street hangout.  When nodes are the focus and the main 
symbol of a district and their influence braches out all over the district, they are 
called cores. Landmarks are distinctive, easily identified and remembered 
physical elements which are used as a point of reference (Lynch, 1960) or 
stopping points (Kaplan, Kaplan and Ryan, 1998). Views are scenes with natural 
and built elements that are seen from far off, and are enjoyable, beneficial and 
engage the mind.  
Surveys and interviews along with cognitive mapping as a part of the 
process have been extensively used to identify the predominant spatial typologies 
in communities and cities. Lynch (1990) conducted a study on the town of 
Brookline, Massachusetts in 1964. The interviews were small and an unbalanced 
sample of members of the League of women voters of Brookline. All participants 
were women. So the perceptions of men regarding the visual form of Brookline 
were not known. 
Appleyard (1970) looked at the overall perception of the people of Ciudad 
Guayana and therefore, used quota sampling as a way of representing the age, sex 
and education proportions in the population. Appleyard (1970) grouped maps 
drawn by respondents in two ways – by likeness, and by comparing genders, 
different age groups and different education levels against each other. Lynch 
(1990) grouped different physical features by their frequency of mention, 
identified areas of frequent use, elements of high value and also grouped and 
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created composite maps emphasizing differences and commonalities between 
groups. However, the studies conducted by Lynch (1990) and Appleyard (1970), 
are dated. Participants drew maps by hand, and these were analyzed and the 
results of the analysis put together manually by the researchers.  
Talen (2000) defines Bottom-Up GIS (BUGIS) as an approach in which 
residents use GIS to communicate how they perceive their neighborhood or 
community, via their description, evaluation and prescription for their local 
environment. Talen (2000) describes studies in which GIS was used to gather the 
asset and needs of a community. Available GIS data for the physical elements was 
compiled. Then it was displayed at community meetings. Residents begin by 
describing their personal activity patterns or linear routes: places visited for social 
purposes, for shopping and services, for recreation and community oriented 
functions, or essential destinations such as places of work. Residents could also 
identify places of positive and negative change and transition, or specific 
conditions such as activity, gangs, noise, demolitions, redlining, mixed uses and 
civic events. Residents can also describe concepts such as identity and 
connectedness. According to Talen (2000), surveys can be used for the evaluator 
phase. The residents can assign qualitative attributes to activity routes, such as 
frequency of travel along a given route, importance of the route, and quality of 
route in terms of maintenance, traffic and safety. Residents can similarly evaluate 
positive and negative aspects of areas as interesting, well-maintained, 
architecturally distinctive, etc. The third use of BUGIS would be for the residents 
to recommend desired outcomes. Residents would use spatial complexity, spatial 
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context and interactivity and interconnection to build an expression of preferences 
for a prescribed course of action. 
Talen (2007) believes GIS greatly improves the ability of residents to 
integrate spatially complex information in their expression of issues and 
preferences. GIS can efficiently enable residents to retrieve and query a wide 
range of data.  Elements can include unkempt lots, dilapidated housing, and 
abandoned cars, defensible space features such as fences, gates, walls or areas of 
perceived danger or stigmatized areas, and how certain areas might have changed 
or deteriorated over time. According to Talen (2007), GIS is an effective way to 
contextualize discussion and expression of issues and preferences, especially 
those with a spatial context, in a highly interactive manner.  
Based on the responses of the residents at community meetings, thematic 
maps were then created from available data to depict assets or needs. However, 
these projects involved GIS facilitators and graduate students present at the 
meetings with residents. Talen emphasizes the importance of having a GIS 
facilitator present at these meeting to interpret the perceptions as well as GIS data. 
If participants did not understand the symbology represented in GIS, the 
facilitator can explain these symbols in community terms. The facilitator will also 
interpret and input the descriptions, uses and recommendations for community 
physical entities into the GIS. Talen recommends the use of multimedia methods 
along with GIS to represent places of visual appeal.  
Al-Kodmany (1999) also described a project which used GIS to 
understand people‟s perceptions regarding modifications to existing physical 
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elements of, in the planning and design of Chicago‟s Pilsen neighborhood. . 
Leaders in the Pilsen community were interested in promoting commercial 
tourism along the main commercial district, and addressing problems such as 
urban blight and decay, vacancies and crime. The GIS database contained 
information about Pilsen including demographics, transportation, housing and 
property information, economic and historic data, as well as crime statistics. GIS 
images of the current state were projected on a screen along with artists‟ sketches 
that showed possible „after‟ scenarios.  The drawbacks of using GIS were 
transporting a large amount of equipment to the meeting location and   the costs 
involved with building such a database. Relationships between various elements 
of data such as demographic, transportation and housing can be established. The 
author gives an example of a visual relationship established by this research with 
reference to the absence of functional sidewalks and the occurrence of pedestrian/ 
automobile accidents. The author feels these visualization methods were highly 
effective because they were able to facilitate the active participation of the 
residents, build consensus and draw out local knowledge with these tools. Al-
Kodmany (1999) recommends freehand sketching and GIS as effective tools for 
problem identification and brainstorming. He also recommends use of photo 
manipulation with computer imaging for exploring solutions to previously defined 
design issues.  GIS is used mainly for its visualization capabilities in this study. 
However, I would note that the database built in GIS for visualization purposes 
can also be used for spatial analysis. After such a database is built it is dynamic, 
in the sense it can be continuously updated and improved, and therefore, can be 
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used for other types of research over an extended period of time. Al-Kodmany 
(1999) compares the visualization methods of GIS, freehand sketches and 
computer based photo manipulation, as against traditional visualization methods 
such as slides. He especially notes the navigation capabilities of a GIS, where a 
specific image can be retrieved easily unlike slides, by panning the screen to the 
image. I believe also notable is the capability of a GIS to efficiently view images 
or maps at various levels of detail, which would require a large number of slides. 
However, Al-Kodmany (1999) also brings forth some of the limitations 
such as setting up of equipment at community meetings, and the need to use other 
methods such as freehand sketches to capture the opinions of community 
participants. In a study which mapped the cultural heritage of two locations in 
Spain, (Chias, Abad, Echeverría, Da Casa, & Celis, 2006). GIS was used to create 
quantitative and qualitative data sets of data collected by asking inhabitants 
questions about their environment, and then using GIS to represent these 
perceptions. 
Studies using GIS also used other methods in conjunction with GIS such 
as surveys, a graphic artist to sketch ideas and perceptions of residents, and use of 
multimedia to represent proposed ideas on maps. GIS facilitators are also required 
as not all community members will be familiar entering data into GIS, or 
interpreting the data correctly. Not all participants with varying ages and 
education levels may even be familiar with the use of computer to enter 
information into GIS interfaces. Therefore, data was would be collected through 
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surveys or at community meetings and then entered into GIS systems. The use of 
GIS was for the purposes of representation and visualization. 
2.9  PREVIOUS STUDIES ABOUT SUNNYSLOPE 
The Sunnyslope Needs Assessment (Cannon and Krysik, 2004) focused on 
the needs in Sunnyslope. However, they also identified some community assets 
through discussions with key stakeholders. The assets specified in this study are 
listed in Table 4.  
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Table 4.  






2010 Hatcher Road 
Economic 
Development Plan 
Sample size 310 surveys 
30 interviews 
9 Focus groups 
22 surveys 28 surveys open-ended 
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only in English 
Section of Hatcher 
Road; smaller sample; 
no spatial analysis of 
findings; surveys/ 
interviews in English. 
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This study conducted community surveys in English and Spanish for 
residents and identified ten areas of need. Based on these 10 areas they conducted 
focus groups for the homeless, landlords, police officers, school resource offices, 
seniors, social workers, youth and vulnerable families. In the case of vulnerable 
families who were Spanish speaking, Spanish interpreters were available to assist 
with understanding the needs of the vulnerable families. Interviews with key 
stakeholders were conducted in English. Assets were a minor component of this 
needs study, and were mainly identified through stakeholder interviews. The 
focus was not on physical assets, but rather all types of community assets 
including social characteristics such as caring community, collaboration, and 
sense of community. The assets also addressed resource development, education 
system, location of Sunnyslope, and the presence of JCL Hospital.  
The Asset Mapping Project (Thatte, 2007) was a pilot study conducted to 
map assets. However, it had a small sample size and the focus was on Hatcher 
Road organizations.  The study collected 22 online surveys from community 
organization leaders, city officials and residents regarding the physical, social and 
economic assets of Sunnyslope.  
The 2010 Hatcher Road Economic Development Plan (Phillips, Aquino, 
Lee, & Plunkett, 2010) focused on a section of Hatcher Road from 7
th
 Avenue to 
7
th
 Street. The research conducted 28 surveys and interviews with active members 
of the community and business owners. These individuals were identified with the 
help of the representative of the community organization, Desert Mission 
Neighborhood Renewal.  
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The Sunnyslope Needs Assessment (Cannon and Krysik, 2004) and the 
2010 Hatcher Road Economic Development Plan (Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & 
Plunkett, 2010), provide inventories of assets. There is no spatial analysis of 
assets, their locations and spatial relationships. Not all assets identified by these 
studies are physical assets but focus on the social and the economic characteristics 
of Sunnyslope. The needs assessment had a large sample size, multiple methods 
of data collection, and surveys translated into Spanish. However, the needs 
assessment is focused on the needs rather than the assets.  The 2010 Hatcher Road 
Economic Development Plan had a small sample and did not address Spanish 
speaking residents. The Asset Mapping Project (Thatte, 2007) did create maps 
based on the responses of participants. However, as a pilot study, the research was 
focused on Hatcher Road and the sample population was small. The Asset 
Mapping Project (Thatte, 2007) did not address Spanish speaking residents. Asset 
based studies were inclined to focus on a specific part of Sunnyslope such as 
Hatcher Road, rather than consider the assets of the entire community. The 
sample sizes of participants are small, and surveys and interviews are conducted 
only in English. The 2000 Census and the Sunnyslope Needs Assessment 
(Cannon & Krysik, 2004) suggest that the Latino population in Sunnyslope is 
concentrated in a specific part of Sunnyslope. Therefore, it is important to look 
beyond Hatcher Road to other sections of Sunnyslope. Since this population is 
Spanish speaking, it is also important to provide translation and interpretation as 
part of data collection methods.  
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2.10  GIS FOR IDENTIFICATION OF PHYSICAL ASSETS 
GIS has been utilized in the urban design (Talen, 2007; Talen, 2000) and 
planning fields for visualization (Al-Kodmany, 1999) as well as spatial analysis. 
GIS is increasingly used as a tool for defining the broader context in which we 
build physical structures, communities and cities. GIS is used to create thematic 
maps, and the data displayed in the maps is limited to the specific purpose of 
creating the map. 
Features in GIS are represented as points, lines and polygons. For 
example, people, streetlights, utility fixtures, and trees could be represented as 
points. Roads, rail road tracks and streams can be represented as lines. 
Community, city, state, country and district boundaries, lakes, open spaces, parks 
and buildings can be represented as polygons. Analysis of features in GIS is 
therefore, analysis of the attributes of points, lines or networks, and polygons and 
the spatial relationships between them. Spatial analysis of the distance between 
features, identification of features that are close to each other, next to each other, 
within other features, overlap with other features, are outside of other features, 
can be done using GIS. GIS based software can usually perform these types of 
analysis, based on a selection of options.  
2.10.1  Visualization approach. 
Visualization involves being able to see spatial data represented in the 
form of a map. Spatial data involves linking data to a location. A map is then 
created with different types of data, and the map is able to represent the locations 
of these data types with reference to each other. This gives the user an idea as to 
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the location and distances between various features. If a problem is presented in 
visual terms, the solution may be grasped more quickly (O‟Looney, 2000). Maps 
simplify and abstract relevant features of the real world problem. Visual 
representations are yet another tool along with words, numbers and spreadsheets 
in understanding data and problems. However, numeric displays can be used to 
support maps to provide better accuracy of data. GIS can provide both visual 
representations while maintaining an accurate numerical database. For example, 
while calculating the average distance to a park from various home locations, GIS 
can provide a visual display of the park and home locations. However, it can also 
generate a table that shows the distance from each home to the park, and how it 
arrived at the average distance.  GIS attribute data can be hyperlinked to other 
types of data such as field notes, photographs and video recordings, as well as use 
of three-dimensional symbology of housing, commercial buildings, and other 
natural and manmade features (O‟Looney 2000, Detwiler, 2004) to better 
represent urban environments. All these features help decision makers understand 
how proposed development will affect view corridors, buffers, height limitations, 
compatibility with surrounding land uses, and architectural styles, and the 
suitability to human scale. Once the data is stored in the database, the same data 
can be used for different perspectives or customized analysis. Not all the different 
design and planning departments or individuals are interested in the same type of 
analysis. GIS can be used as a tool for consensus building through better 
visualization of data and problems. This is especially useful if the data and the 
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possible solutions are obscure. GIS can be used in an exploratory mode to view 
the data from numerous points of view or aggregations. 
There are, however, some limitations to the use of GIS in visualization of 
data. The representations are only as good as the quality of data, and faulty data 
can result in a misrepresentation of conditions, problems or issues. If the people 
creating the representations do not have a thorough understating of the problem, 
highly inaccurate views of situations can be created. Data is often collected from a 
variety of different sources, and it is important to assess its compatibility with 
other data sources in terms of projections, scale, and extent before representations 
can be created. There is also potential for error with aggregated forms of data 
(O‟Looney, 2000)The probability of error increases as the user moves away from 
individual level of data. Different levels of aggregation of say, number of children 
in family ranging from 0-6 children shown at the individual level, as against  two 
levels of aggregation, ranging from 0-3 children, 4- 6 can create completely 
different views of the same data. It is up to the researcher to use his judgment as 
to the best possible representation. 
2.10.2  Analysis approach. 
Analysis involves finding relationships or patterns among the various 
types of data. GIS has the ability to query distances between features on a map, or 
query different spatial relationships.  
Point analysis can include nearest neighbor distance methods. This method 
identifies the points closest to a given point. The identifiable point can be from 
the same layer or a different layer. For example, a library as an asset may be in 
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the layer for assets. Another layer might contain home locations of residents. In 
this situation GIS can identify points closest within a layer i.e., two closest assets, 
or it can identify the closet library to a home location –two points indifferent 
layers.  
Route network or line analysis can include- 
 Finding the shortest route- How far is the selected house from the park? 
One way to do this would be to measure the distance in GIS with the 
measure tool. However, the shortest route is calculated along the streets 
network specified for the community. 
 Alternate routes-An example of this would be “What are the different 
routes (lines) that can used to get from Point A to Point B?” 
 Analysis for polygons includes calculating areas for a given feature- One 
example is “Calculate the total square miles of abandoned space (multiple 
polygons within a layer) within a neighborhood (polygon layer).” 
Point, lines and polygons can also be analyzed with reference to each 
other. Some examples on this would be- 
 How many streetlights (point) are along Grand Avenue (line)? This query 
would produce counts. 
 How many trees (point) are located in Desert Breeze Park (polygon)? This 
query would also produce counts. 
 How many linear miles of highways are located in the City of Phoenix? 
This query would produce a numerical value in miles. 
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2.10.3  GIS as a decision-making tool in asset evaluation. 
Most asset-related data will have a spatial component. For example, 
school districts have geographical boundaries and people have home addresses 
(Schlossberg 1998). Formal institutions have addresses and informal institutions 
have meeting locations. GIS is especially useful in exploring the spatial 
component of assets, and representing the physical assets of a community.  
The physical capital or potential resources or assets of a community are 
the physical elements of a community and their spatial distribution with reference 
to each other and the residents for the community. GIS has the ability to organize 
neighborhood and asset data in layers. Streets, buildings, open spaces can be 
classified into separate layers. These layers can then be analyzed in isolation or 
with reference to other layers in terms of distribution, interaction and overlap.  
The spatial GIS database is dynamic, and can continuously grow as new 
information keeps getting added (Kretzmann and McKnight, 1993). New and 
changing asset evaluation related data can be added to the GIS database. 
Being able to view data as a map, a spreadsheet or in form of graphs gives 
different perspectives and better understanding of the same information in terms 
of assets. 
Ethnographic data can be included in a GIS by hyperlinking field notes, 
video recordings and photographs to individual features on neighborhoods layers 
(Detwiler 2004; Subramanium, Lochner, and Kawachi, 2003). This can be 
especially useful in understanding assets like extent of social capital with the 
neighborhood. 
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GIS can be used in the visioning sessions used in the asset mapping 
process by community organizations (Talen, 2000). GIS can provide a means to 
visualize the spatial complexity of issues, give a spatial context to residents‟ 
perceptions and concerns, and be used as an interactive tool in the public 
participation process. 
GIS, however, has certain limitations- 
 Skilled personnel and their training- Using the technology requires trained 
individuals who understand the data and can represent it accurately. 
 Technology - Expense of hardware, software may not be possible for all 
community based organizations 
 Availability of data- The representation and analysis are dependent upon 
availability of accurate data. 
2.10.4  Potential GIS data sources for asset mapping. 
In addition to data collected through ethnographic methods of surveys, 
interviews and field notes based on observations, the following as potential data 
sources can be used for asset mapping: 
 City Planning Department – information on zoning, land use and parcel 
information. (McKnight and Kretzmann, 1993) 
 Census data – Information on demographics, block groups, and tracts 
(Song and Knaap, 2003; McKnight and Kretzmann, 1993). 
 Chamber of Commerce - Lists of registered neighborhood businesses. 
(McKnight and Kretzmann, 1993). 
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 Local University – Universities can have access to various types of data 
such as aerial photographs, and other local neighborhood related data 
(McKnight and Kretzmann, 1993). 
 Neighborhood Organization – Can provide data specific to the 
neighborhood (McKnight and Kretzmann, 1993). 
 Citywide resource networks (McKnight and Kretzmann, 1993). 
 State and Regional Land Information Systems (Song and Knaap, 2003) 
Data from other sources does have the limitation of sometimes being 
somewhat outdated, and may need to be modified to suit the needs of asset based 
evaluations or the supporting technologies like GIS. 
GIS has been used as a visualization tool for the representation of 
environmental data (Kellogg, 1999) for public participation (Al-Kodmany, 1999; 
Talen, 2000) and for achieving the multifold objectives of community 
organizations (Elwood, 2006; Schlossberg, 1998). 
2.11  SUMMARY  
Community development can be approached through several ways. 
However, this research focuses on the asset based approach to community 
development. The asset based approach as introduced by Kretzmann and 
McKnight (1993) is a positive bottom-up, process oriented, long term approach to 
community development. It was proposed as an alternative approach to needs 
assessments that were traditionally carried out in communities pursuing 
development efforts.  
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Traditional needs based approaches involved carrying out surveys, 
interviews or focus groups to identify and ask residents about their needs within 
the community. Instead, Kretzmann and McKnight (1993) assert that it may be 
advantageous to ask community members about their assets, as to what the 
community might already possess. Once assets i.e. the strengths of the community 
are identified they can be used to attract funding or businesses to the community. 
Assets can be connected to needs, for example a vacant lot, an asset can be used 
to build a child –care center, a need. Asset based approaches to community 
development can be undertaken by active community organizations within the 
community.  Periodic asset evaluations can be undertaken to address the changes 
within the community. Community assets have been identified by various 
scholars (Beaulieu, 2002; Green & Haines, 2002; Kerka, 2003) as individuals, 
institutions, and organizations as well as financial, physical and social assets.  
Different types of physical assets have been identified by scholars (Green 
& Haines, 2002; Kerka, 2003; Kretzmann & McKnight, 1993; Schlossberg, 1998) 
such as facilities and infrastructure, vacant and abandoned lots, waste and energy, 
churches, housing and parks. However, no specific definition of physical assets is 
provided.  Community assets literature typically has examined specific types of 
physical assets. Asset based literature does not take into consideration physical 
elements such as landmarks, or views, or districts with a distinct character as 
potential assets of a community. The spatial relationships that may influence the 
significance of these assets such as location, distance, proximity, adjacency and 
overlap are also not examined.  
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Several factors may influence the significance of assets. These factors may 
be related to the assets themselves, or to the characteristics of the individuals who 
perceive them as assets.  Physical assets may be valued for their economic, social 
or historical significance, their use or visual appeal. The factors associated with 
individuals such as ethnicity, gender, age, education, income, home locations, 
type of home, family structure, religion, familiarity with the community, mode of 
transport and language barriers may also influence physical asset perception.  
Based on Census 2000 reports on Sunnyslope, Arizona, the Sunnyslope 
Needs Assessment report as well literature on assets and urban typologies, 
ethnicity due to cultural differences, spatial segregation, varying socio-economic 
conditions may be a factor that influences perceptions of physical assets.  
Previous asset based studies (Phillips, Aquino, Lee, and Plunkett, 2010; Thatte, 
2007) related to Sunnyslope have either focused on a specific area of Sunnyslope, 
i.e. Hatcher Road, or needs rather than assets have been their primary focus. The 
needs based study (Cannon & Krysik, 2004) although extensive as well as the 
recent Hatcher Road Economic Development Plan have created inventories of 
assets. Asset focused studies (Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & Plunkett, 2010; Thatte, 
2010) have not looked at the opinions of the Latino population, nor 
accommodated them by incorporating translation or interpretation in their data 
collection methods. 
Previous assets based studies have used surveys, interviews, video 
recording and direct observations (Kretzmann and McKnight, 1993; 
(Subramanium, Lochner, & Kawachi, 2003) to assess community assets. The use 
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of GIS has been made to analyze proximity for specific types of assets, or to 
assess the presence of vacant lots. Urban typology studies have also used surveys, 
interviews, cognitive mapping, as well as GIS to gather perceptions of the 
physical environment.  
Asset based approaches typically involve making inventories or lists of 
assets. Even thought the process is called mapping, the mapping is in terms of the 
assets to needs. There is no overall physical mapping of assets. When assets have 
been mapped in some research studies, only specific types of assets such as 
schools, churches and parks or vacant lots and air quality are mapped. GIS has 
mainly been used to represent or visualize the physical elements of the 
community either to be represented as assets, needs or future modifications. The 
use of GIS to collect perceptions of assets has limitations such as GIS facilitators 
are required to input data as as well as interpret data for the community members.  
As spatial typology literature has found that respondents perceive their 
physical environment such as a city or community at varying levels of synthesis, 
GIS analysis can help synthesize the discrete assets and their relationships to 
reveal districts- areas where assets are clustered or areas where assets are lacking. 
GIS analysis can also show along which roads multiple assets are located. The 
Sunnyslope Asset Mapping project (Thatte, 2007) found that even though 
participants in the study‟s survey found districts to be important they were not 
able to identify the actual locations and scope of the districts in community 
meetings. GIS can help define these areas based on the clustering, or lack of 
discrete assets, landmarks and paths.  
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Chapter 3 
METHODOLOGY 
This study explores how urban design typologies can broaden the 
definition of physical assets, and how differences in ethnicity impact physical 
asset perception in a community, and the reasons behind these differences. The 
reasons behind the differences may lie in the economic, social or historical 
significance, the use or visual appeal of assets. Socio-cultural and experiential 
factors related to ethnicities my also influence the perceptions of physical assets. 
Initially along with ethnicity, gender was also identified as a factor to be 
examined with respect to its impact on physical asset perceptions in a community. 
However, the sample of Latino men was small and the sample for White men was 
biased and a comparison of men and women was not possible. Despite various 
attempts to get Latino men to respond to the survey, only fourteen Latino men 
agreed to take the survey. The reasons behind the small sample of Latino men 
were: 
 Fear of law enforcement, with respect to the immigration bill SB 1070. 
 Working in Sunnyslope but living outside of Sunnyslope. 
 Had come to Sunnyslope a few weeks ago and did not know much about 
Sunnyslope 
 Inability to read/write. Despite the interpreter‟s offer to help with reading 
the survey and writing the responses, some people nevertheless, refused to 
take the survey. 
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Since the homeless shelter, House of Refuge was located within 
Sunnyslope, and since the homeless might provide a distinct perception of 
physical assets, this group was included in the study.  However, this caused a bias 
in the sample of White men.  Nine of the 27 men sampled were homeless. 
Therefore, only the responses of White and Latino women will be 
considered in a comparative context.  
3.1   DATA COLLECTION METHODS 
The proposed study employed a survey questionnaire and cognitive 
mapping for data collection and the use of statistical, GIS (Geographic 
Information Systems) and content analysis.   
Self –administered survey questionnaires were distributed to potential 
respondents by the researcher during the routine gatherings of the participating 
organizations. Open-ended questions regarding the names and locations of assets 
were asked. In addition to written answers, a map of the Sunnyslope area was also 
provided to mark frequently used routes as part of the cognitive mapping 
approach. See Appendix C for survey questionnaire.  
The open ended questions were organized by the significance of assets. 
Survey Question1 addressed physical assets of economic significance, Survey 
question 2 addressed physical assets of use, survey question 3 addressed physical 
assets of social significance, survey question 4 addressed physical assets of 
historical significance, and Survey Question 5 addressed physical assets 
significant for their visual appeal. Survey question 6 asked respondents to mark 
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frequently used routes, and Survey Question 7 asked respondents to identify any 
other physical assets not covered in the previous questions. Close –ended 
demographic questions were asked in Survey Question 8, the final question in the 
survey. 
3.1.1  Secondary Data. 
Secondary data was in the form of GIS data that was used to create the 
map to mark the frequently used routes. This data was also used to create the 
thematic data analysis maps. Sources of secondary data were City of Phoenix GIS 
data; Census data; Aerial Images from the Maricopa County available through 
City of Phoenix, and data available through Arizona State University. The data 
used were in the form of GIS shapefiles and feature classes representing streets, 
schools, hospital, parks, mountain preserve, library, community center, churches, 
bikeways, canal, fire station, land parcels, and  park trails. The data also included 
aerial imapges of Sunnyslope.   
3.2  SAMPLING  
3.2.1  Description of Target Population and Samples. 
The objective was to obtain the target population of men and women of 
White and Latino ethnicities, who live in Sunnyslope. Since it is not possible to 
make an exhaustive list of all the people who fit this description, organizations 
that these populations might frequent (see Appendix A) were initially identified as 
the sampling frame (Babbie and Rubin, 2005).  Different types of organizations 
namely churches, social organizations, schools and restaurants were chosen in 
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order to not limit the men and women of different ethnicities who only are part of 
one type of organization. These organizations were identified in three different 
ways. First, organizations were identified through discussion and collaboration 
with people within Sunnyslope who know and understand the community and 
regularly interact with several people in the neighborhood. Second, organizations 
were identified by exploring local newspapers, local magazines and community 
directories (Beaulieu, 2002). Third, the previous study Sunnyslope Needs 
Assessment (Cannon and Krysik, 2004) was used a reference to identify 
organizations.  
3.2.2  Sample Size for Survey. 
Since the goal was to obtain an in depth scrutiny of the perceptions of each 
ethnic group, understand the voices of those groups not usually heard,  and try to 
compare the perceptions of one group against another, the sampling was based on 
the representativeness of the target populations‟ characteristics.  Therefore, the 
population was sampled by a quota sampling approach.  
Sunnyslope has a population of approximately 51,095 people as per 2000 
census and Sunnyslope Needs Assessment Report. According to Sunnyslope 
Needs Assessment Report, the Office of Health Systems Development, Arizona 
Department of Health Services, estimates the population of Sunnyslope at 53,672 
as of July 1, 2003. 
As recommended by O‟Leary (2004, p. 105) I used an online calculator to 
estimate the sample size., Therefore, with a population estimate of 50,000, a 
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confidence level of 95% and a confidence interval of +/-5, the desired survey 
sample size is 381 respondents (http://www.surveysystem.com/sscalc.htm).  
3.2.3  Quota Sampling.  
Quota sampling was based on a matrix of the target populations‟ 
characteristics (Babbie, 2007, p. 185). Since ethnicity is a significant factor for 
this study, the matrix was based on the proportions of these factors in the target 
population. The quota matrix was based on the Sunnyslope Needs Assessment 
Report and US 2000 Census.  All the respondents in a given cell of the matrix are 
assigned a weight that is appropriate to their proportion in the overall population. 
Therefore, the approximate proportions of White women were 46.65% of total 
and Latino owmen were 31.85% of total. 
3.2.4  Minimum Threshold for Sample. 
While a sample of 381 respondents was desired, but considering time and 
budget constraints a sample of 96 respondents was set as the minimum required 
sample. This was based on a confidence level of 95% and a confidence interval of 
+/-10, for a population estimate of 50,000. See Table 5 for details. 
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Table 5.  

















23.33 89 22 29 
Latino 
women 
15.93 61 15 42 
 
75 women participated in the survey. Data were collected during 11 
meetings at 6 locations as shown in Table 6. However, 2 women lived outside of 
Sunnyslope. 73 surveys were considered valid. 71 of these respondents were of 
White or Latino ethnicity. 
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Table 6.  
Sample population of the study. 
Date Meeting Name Latino White Other Total 
1/18/2010 Sunnyslope WINS Policing 
meeting … 17 1 18 
2/13/2010 Restorante Salvadoreno … 3 1 4 
2/13/2010 Reyes de la Torta 2 … … 2 
2/16/2010 Covenant of Grace: Food and 
Clothing Ministry 2 … … 2 
2/18/2010 2/18 Covenant of Grace: Food 
and Clothing Ministry 4 … … 4 
2/21/2010 2/21 Covenant of Grace: 
Sunday Service … 1 … 1 
2/23/2010 2/23 Covenant of Grace: Food 
and Clothing Ministry 6 1 … 7 
2/25/2010 2/25 Covenant of Grace: Food 
and Clothing Ministry 1 … … 1 
2/28/2010 2/28 Pacto de Gracia 6   6 
3/22/2010 Sunnyslope Senior Center 4 7  11 
4/1/2010 Mountain View Elementary 
School 17 … … 17 
 Total 42 29 2 73 
Note. LF= Latino Female, LM= Latino Male, WF= White Female, WM= White 
Male, OF = Other Female, OM= Other Male. 
 
The participants had a choice between taking an English or Spanish 
survey. The data were collected over a period of 3 months, from the end of 
January 2010 to the beginning of April 2010. I was present at all the gatherings 
where the survey was distributed. The same interpreter (who had also translated 
the survey) was also present where Spanish speaking participants were being 
surveyed.  The surveys were entered by the participants, except in instances where 
participants requested the researcher or interpreter to fill out surveys due to 
physical disability or illiteracy. 
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3.3  OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS 
3.3.1  Stakeholders. 
Stakeholders are identified as White and Latino women who live in 
Sunnyslope.  
3.3.2  Spatial Typologies. 
The spatial, typologies described in Table 7 are not mutually exclusive. 
Individual buildings can also be landmarks.  
Table 7.  
Operational definitions of spatial typologies 
Spatial Typology Operational Definition 
Landmarks Memorable and easily identifiable physical features (See 
Appendix C, Question 5e) 
Path assets Responses in the form of Walking/hiking trails, Bike 
paths, or Canal (See Appendix C, Question 2 under 
Leisure and Recreation section); Paths which are 
prominent in the minds of respondents as a results of what 
is located along the path. 
District Assets Areas are identified within Questions 4 and 5 of the 
survey. 
Areas identified by respondents that also contain within 
their boundaries other individual buildings, landmarks, 
view or path assets. 
View Assets Responses to questions regarding “views”, “areas with 
attractive homes” or “sights”(See Appendix C, Question 
5a, 5b  and Question 5c) 
  
 
3.4  DATA ANALYSIS 
3.4.1  Analysis of Data by Research Questions. 
First  Research question- I analyzed how many White women and how 
many Latino women identified individual buildings/ locations, paths, views, and 
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landmarks. Since I wanted to identify the most significant, i.e. the most frequently 
mentioned assets, I identified what types of elements had been frequently selected 
by at least 20% of the groups of women based on ethnicity. Then I identified 
major ethnic differences in the perceptions of urban typologies. 
Second research question- Once major differences in the perceptions were 
identified, I examined the significance of these assets. I examined if the assets 
were selected for their economic (Appendix C, Survey question 1), historical 
(Appendix C, Survey question 4), or social significance (Appendix C, Survey 
question 3) or as facilities (Appendix C, Survey question 2) or as places of visual 
appeal (Appendix C, Survey question 5).  
Then I selected those assets from all significance categories those assets 
that were selected by more than 20% of White women or 20% of Latino women. I 
examined these assets for major differences between these two groups by 
significance of assets. 
In certain situations, where there are reasons to believe that assets were 
significant for reasons other than ethnicity, or other factors confound with 
ethnicity, I analyzed factors such as  –where the respondents lived, their age, 
family structure, etc, with respect to their asset perception to identify any other 
factors that influences perceptions. 
3.4.2  Analysis of Open-ended questions. 
There were three types of responses to open ended questions- names of 
places, location of places (or both) and comments.   
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3.4.3  Names/Locations of places. 
In some cases, the same place would be given different names by 
respondents- for example John C. Lincoln; North Mountain Hospital would be 
called JCL, the Hospital, John C. Lincoln Hospital and so on. In these cases, the 
different terms were re-coded into one common name for an asset. Other 
responses only had locations of assets. These locations were connected to the 
name of the place and identified as one and the same asset.  
The most frequently selected assets i.e., assets selected by more than 20% 
of an ethnic women‟s groups were then analyzed to look for spatial patterns and 
relationships using ESRI‟s ArcGIS 9.0 software. Assets were geo-coded using the 
following website http://www.batchgeo.com/.  
3.4.4  Maps to Mark Frequently Used Routes. 
The maps marked for frequently used routes were analyzed for routes 
chosen by the maximum number of respondents in an ethnic women‟s group. 
There was a difference between the response rates of White women and Latino 
women.  
The map question was answered by the following percentage of 
population: 
 40.48% Latino Women 
 70.37% White Women 
3.4.5  Close-Ended Questions. 
Demographic questions were close-ended questions. The question 
regarding „where they lived‟ asked for major street intersection near the place of 
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residence. These were manually entered into GIS to map where the sample 
population lived. Other demographic factors were analyzed through SPSS 
Statistics software and Microsoft Excel software, with reference to selection of 
assets. 
3.5  ENSURING RESEARCH CREDIBILITY 
Based on the criteria of credibility established by O‟Leary (2004), the 
validity and credibility of the proposed research will be ensured through the 
following procedures: 
3.5.1  Subjectivity. 
Subjectivity was managed primarily through transparency. I have provided 
a detailed description of the case study site including its boundaries, location, 
historical and socio-political context as well as population demographics. I have 
compiled this information from multiple sources included 2000 and 2010 census, 
as well as other studies (Cannon and Krysik, 2004) Community Analysis tool 
(ESRI, 2011), and other literature related to the city of Phoenix and the 
community of Sunnyslope. 
Recoding of survey responses was done by the researcher. Ambiguous 
responses were cross checked with a person familiar with Sunnyslope. Where the 
responses were not clear to the researcher they were excluded from the results of 
the study. The GIS analysis and representation of data was done solely by the 
researcher, therefore, any biases are consistent subjective to the researcher‟s 
interpretations. 
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3.5.2  Dependability. 
Dependability was ascertained in this research by maintaining a 
methodological protocol that was systematic, consistent and logical (O‟Leary, 
2004).  A structured survey instrument was created to collect data in a consistent 
manner. Field notes regarding methodology were maintained during the course of 
data collection to aid in maintaining a systematic protocol and note any 
modifications. The survey was translated into Spanish to accommodate any 
Spanish speaking respondents. The responses of disabled or illiterate respondents 
were written down by the researcher or interpreter present at each meeting where 
the survey was distributed. Pilot testing (See Appendix D) was conducted for the 
survey questionnaire in both English and Spanish languages using eleven 
participants. The participants were familiar with the community of Sunnyslope, 
both ethnic groups, White and Latino were represented. I also collected data at 9 
locations at 13 different meetings, in order to get a more diverse and balances 
sample.  
3.5.3  Authenticity. 
Since this study dealt with different ethnic groups, the questionnaire was 
translated into Spanish language for those respondents not proficient in English. 
Arizona State University‟s (ASU) Institutional Review Board Human Subjects 
Approval (See Appendix B) requires back translation for translated 
questionnaires. Back translation is a process in which the translated questionnaire 
is first translated back into the source questionnaire language (Harkness et al., 
2003, p. 421). Then the two questionnaire versions in the source language 
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(English) are compared for discrepancy or commonalities. If the back translated 
text is similar to the original source questionnaire the translated text is considered 
to be good. The translation and back translation was done by two different 
translators. The same translator also served as an interpreter to answer any 
questions or concerns where Spanish speaking respondents were surveyed. If the 
respondents requested, she also read out the survey to them and/ or wrote down 
their answers. 
3.5.4  Transferability.  
I have provided detailed explanations of how I have defined physical 
assets. I have also described the methodology in detail. Thick descriptions of the 
case study site as well as the potential factors influencing the asset perceptions of 
respondents are provided. Others interested in studying physical asset perceptions 
can then review how the methodology, definition of physical assets, case study 
setting and factors studied are relevant to their environments.  
3.5.5  Auditability. 
Raw data, recoded data and results from statistical and GIS analysis as 
well as records of the participants will be stored in binders and on a portable hard 
drive for three years after the completion of this research as required by ASU‟s 
Institutional Review Board. 
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Chapter 4 
RESULTS 
In this chapter, I will discuss the key findings of this research. This study 
asks two questions. The first question is – How do differences in ethnicity impact 
women‟s perceptions of physical assets within a community? The ethnicities 
studied were White and Latino. The second question is – What are the reasons 
behind these varying perceptions of women? I will discuss the findings in the 
context of each research question and their sub-questions.  
Though this study initially considered gender differences as factor in asset 
perception, I have eliminated the sample of men from these findings because of 
the potential bias of a large number of white homeless men, and the small sample 
of Latino men. 
Of all the assets identified by White and Latino women, I looked at those 
assets where more than 20% of White or Latino women consider it an asset.  
 
4.1 RESEARCH QUESTION 1: HOW DO DIFFERENCES IN ETHNICITY 
IMPACT WOMEN’S PERCEPTIONS OF PHYSICAL ASSETS WITHIN A 
COMMUNITY? 
4.1.1  Sub-question a: What physical elements are selected as assets 
by the women who are grouped by ethnicity? 
There are differences in the percentages of Latino women compared to 
white women (See Table 8).  
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Table 8.  
Frequencies of Women’s responses to asset categories based on urban typologies. 
Assets White women % 
N=29 





Landmarks 31.03% 19.05% 
Paths 58.62% 35.71% 
Views 58.62% 9.52% 
Sights 62.07% 26.19% 
 
Overall, fewer Latino women identified landmarks, paths, views, sights, 
and districts than White women. This is especially true in the case of views and 
sights which were identified under Question 5(See Appendix C) of the survey 
related to visual appeal. The least difference was in the case of paths (See 
Appendix C, question 2). However, while conclusive patterns were seen in how 
frequently White women mentioned an asset, only one conclusive pattern was 
seen in the responses of Latino women even in categories like paths where they 
did respond in greater numbers.   
4.1.2  Sub-question b: What physical elements are given preference 
by women’s ethnic groups- elements with a particular character such as 
individual buildings, landmarks, and districts; or connecting elements such 
as roads? 
Individual buildings were given preference over all other elements- roads, 
districts landmarks, views and sights, by both White and Latino women. 
Individual buildings and locations were selected by all White women and Latino 
women. White women identified districts, views, paths and sights, where as 
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Latino women did not conclusively identify these types of assets. Individual 
buildings and features were the most prominent types of assets identified.  
4.1.2.1 Landmark 
The most frequently identified landmark in response to related survey 
question (See Appendix C, survey question 5e) for both White and Latino women 
was John C. Lincoln North Mountain Hospital (JCL). John C. Lincoln North 
Mountain Hospital was identified as a landmark by 13.79% of 29 White women 
and 9.52% of 42 Latino women. There were no differences in perception. 
However, the frequency of this response is low, i.e., less than 20% of White and 
Latino women identified it as a landmark.  I interpret this to mean that JCL is not 
a strong landmark for Sunnyslope.  
Overall responses for the category of landmarks were low (See Table 10). 
Based on the responses, there are few commonly held landmarks in Sunnyslope 
for both White and Latino women. 
4.1.2.2 Paths 
Paths were identified through three questions in the survey. The sub-
questions regarding walking/hiking trails, bike paths and canal all asked for 
responses to paths (See Appendix C, question 2 under Leisure and Recreation). I 
will now discuss some definitive patterns within these sub-questions Question 2. 
224.14 % of the 29 White women identified Arizona Canal as an asset. In 
contrast, only 11.9% of Latino women responded to this question, and there was 
no conclusive frequent pattern among their responses.  
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20.69% of 29 White women selected the trails on North Mountain as 
assets. 9.52% of Latino women identified trails in Mountain View Park as an 
asset. However, the frequency of Latino women identifying trails in Mountain 
View Park is low. 
No definitive patterns emerged as to which specific bike paths were most 
frequently used emerged in the analysis.  
A map was also included as part of the survey questions to identify 
frequently used routes to work, errands, leisure activities, scenic or other routes 
(See Appendix C, Question 6). However, no conclusive patterns emerged. No 
specific route sections were selected by more than 20% of White or Latino 
women. 
4.1.3  Sub-question c: How do different ethnic women’s groups vary 
in synthesizing different spatial characteristics of assets or assigning 
collective spatial characteristics to a group of assets? For example, how do 
these groups vary in identifying districts or scenic views in the community?  
4.1.3.1 Views  
 Selection of North Mountain as a place of visual appeal by White women 
was mainly in two categories- Scenic Views and Attractive Sights.  31.03% 
selected it as an area where the most scenic views are located, and 24.13 selected 
it as place for attractive sights. No conclusive response frequencies were 
identified for Latino women for views and sights. 
  




Figure 3. North Mountain with trails 
Districts were identified through Question 4 and 5 in the survey which 
asked for identification of natural areas of historical or scenic value (See 
Appendix C, Question5). They were also identified through the presence of assets 
within their boundaries. The natural scenic area identified was North Mountain 
(see Figure 3) selected by 44.84% of women.  
North Mountain has views and trail assets that are identified within this 
area.  I interpret North mountain as a district, since it was selected in response to a 
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question which asked to identify areas, and also because other assets – trails and 
views were located within this area.  
In summation, inclusion of urban typologies, i.e. asking question about 
paths, views, sights, districts (areas) and landmarks produced the following 
results. JCL was the only landmark identified but the frequency of responses was 
low. Arizona Canal was a path asset for White women. It was selected mainly 
under the category for Facilities for Leisure and Recreation.  Both White and 
Latino women chose Walking/Hiking trails. White women chose “Trails on North 
Mountain” and Latino women chose “Trails in Mountain View Park”. However, 
the trails in North Mountain and Mountain View Park are interconnected. 
Therefore, I construe this to mean that the women access the trails from different 
starting points. While Latino women use the trails starting at Mountain View 
Park, White women start using the trails in North Mountain. This is consistent 
with the fact that Mountain View Park is an asset for Latino women and North 
Mountain is an asset for White women. No definitive bike paths were identified 
were marked on the map by either ethnic women‟s group.  The natural scenic area 
identified was North Mountain by White women. Views and Sights within North 
Mountain were assets for White women.  
Except for “Trails in Mountain View Park” Latino women did not 
conclusively identify any other urban typologies as physical assets. White women, 
however, identified several urban typologies as assets.  
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4.2 RESEARCH QUESTION 2: WHAT ARE THE REASONS BEHIND 
THE VARYING PERCEPTIONS OF WOMEN REGARDING PHYSICAL 
ASSETS? 
4.2.1  Sub-question a: Are the assets selected for their social 
significance, economic significance, historic significance, their use, their 
visual appeal? 
Assets were frequently selected for their use (See Appendix C, see survey 
question 2), economic significance (See Appendix C, survey question 1) and 
visual appeal (See Appendix C, survey question 5). Some assets were significant 
for more than one reason. Frequencies for physical assets of social and historical 
significance were low. Therefore, those categories are not included in the results. 
4.2.1.1 Use of places: Facilities. 
Facilities are those which were most frequently chosen i.e. by at least 20% 
of White and Latino women respondents in response to survey question 2.  Survey 
question asked about facilities frequently used by respondents. (See Appendix C, 
survey question 2).  
There are major differences in the selection of White and Latino women 
for the following assets as facilities (see Table 9)- U.S. Post Office, North 
Mountain, Mountain View Park and Mountain View Elementary School. Table 11 
shows those facilities for which difference between ethnic groups are at least 
20%.  
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Table 9.  
Differences in most frequently mentioned assets (i.e. more than 20%) by ethnicity 
for Women 






JCL 72.43 52.38 20.05 
U.S. Post Office 68.95 11.91 57.04 
North Mountain 41.38 7.14 34.24 
Mountain View Park 6.91 42.86 35.95 
Mountain View 
Elementary 
3.43 45.24 41.81 
 
Mountain View Elementary School is a public school facility. It has a high 
Latino enrollment, and this helps explain why it is an asset for Latino women and 
not for White women. However, Mountain View Elementary School was also one 
of the meeting places where this survey was distributed. Therefore, I examined 
how many Latino women who had selected Mountain View Elementary School 
had responded to the survey at the meeting held at the school, and how many 
women at other meeting places had selected Mountain View School as an asset. 
Out of 42 Latino women, 17 were surveyed at Mountain View School and 
25 were surveyed at other meeting places. Out of the 17 Latino women surveyed 
at Mountain View School, 64.71% selected it as an asset. Out of the 25 Latino 
women surveyed at other meeting places 32.00% consider Mountain View School 
as an asset. 
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Therefore, while there is a bias in the responses of those who were 
surveyed at Mountain View elementary School, Latino women who were not 
surveyed there also select it as an asset in significant percentages (32.00%) 
White women consider the US Post Office at 7
th
 Street and Mountain 
View Road an asset. However, Latino women do not consider this US Post Office 
location an asset. From one of the responses it seems as if they use other location 
for the post office such as 19
th
 Avenue and Cactus Road. However, none of the 
responses conclusively explain why they don‟t consider the Post Office at 7th 
Street and Mountain View Road an asset. 
41.38% of 29 White women selected North Mountain in response to 
Leisure and Recreation facilities, a category under the Question 2 on the survey 
which was a question on Facilities that were frequently used within Sunnyslope. 
(See Appendix C, Survey Question 2 on Facilities, under Leisure and Recreation). 
Under the question 2 on Facilities, there is a sub-category called Leisure and 
Recreation. Selection of North Mountain as a leisure and recreation facility was 
mainly in two categories. Of the 12 women who selected North Mountain, 
41.67% selected it as a nature preserve (See Appendix C, Survey Question 2 on 
Facilities, under Leisure and Recreation), and 41.67% selected it for its 
walking/hiking trails (See Appendix C, Survey Question 2 on Facilities, under 
Leisure and Recreation. In comparison, 7.14% of 42 Latino women chose North 
Mountain as a Park, under the Leisure and Recreation sub-category, under 
Question on Facilities.  
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45.24% of Latino Women selected Mountain View Park as a facility. 
50.00% of the 26 L, which was Latino women who selected Mountain View Park 
as an asset selected it as a Park. (See Appendix C, Survey Question 2 on 
Facilities, under Leisure and Recreation). Mountain View Park is a community 
park with facilities for organized sports, children‟s play area, ramadas, and trails 
(City of Phoenix, 2011). Since there is a children‟s play area as well as facilities 
for organized sports such as soccer in this park, I examined the family structure of 
the women who selected this park as an asset, which is discussed in section b of 
this question. For the 5 White women who selected Mountain View Park as an 
asset, no conclusive pattern as to why they selected it was identified through their 
responses. 
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Figure 4. Mountain View Park. 
Mountain View Park and North Mountain Park are situated next to each 
other. They have a common boundary. Two trials cross over this boundary- Trail 
100 and the Maxine Lakin Nature Trail (see Figure 4). White women consider 
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North Mountain as an asset and Latino women consider Mountain View Park as 
an asset. Both groups have mentioned using trails for walking. Even though these 
parks are adjacent to each other, they are preferred by different ethnic groups. 
Possible confounds to these preferences are discussed later in this chapter under 
Research Question 2, sub-question b. 
4.2.1.2 Economic significance: Places to shop. 
Assets of economic significance are those which were most frequently 
chosen i.e. by at least 20% of White and Latino women respondents in Survey 
question 1. (See Appendix C) As seen in Table 10, grocery store preferences are 
clearly influenced by the ethnicity of the respondents. White women preferred 
Fry‟s Grocery store over the now closed ethnic grocery Food city. Latino women 
prefer ethnic groceries such as El Rancho Market and Food City over Fry‟s 
Grocery store. Table shows assets with at least 20% difference in perceptions 
among ethnic groups. 
Table 10.  
Differences in most frequently mentioned shops by ethnicity. 
Shops White women % 
N=29 
Latino women % 
N=42 
% difference 
Fry‟s Grocery Store 62.09 33.33 28.76 
Quick Trip 7
th
 Street 44.84 2.37 42.47 
Karl‟s Quality 
Bakery 
37.93 2.37 35.56 
Food City (Closed) 27.59 57.15 29.56 
Try Me Bicycles 27.59 0.00 27.59 
Grinders 27.59 0.00 27.59 
Via De Los Santos 
Mexican Cafe 
24.16 0.00 24.16 
Acacia Library 0.00 21.42 21.42 
El Rancho Market 0.00 59.52 59.52 
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El Rancho Market, an ethnic market that lies just outside of Sunnyslope, is 
considered an asset by 59.52% of Latino women (n=42). Instead of shopping at 
Fry‟s grocery store which is closer, Latino women travel further south to El 
Rancho market.  For those 27 Latino women, who specified where they live, the 
average distance travelling to El Rancho Market is 2.06 miles, as against 
travelling to Fry‟s Grocery store which is an average distance 1.38 miles. This is a 
clear example where ethnicity of the shoppers and the access to an ethnic grocery 
store are more important than spatial factors, i.e. proximity. With the closing of 
Food City, which was at an average distance of 1.18 miles, there is an absence of 
ethnic groceries within the community. 
White women consider restaurant such as Via De Los Santos, and 
Grinders Coffee shop as assets. However, Latino women do not consider these 
restaurants as assets. Factors which influence this preference besides ethnicity are 
discussed later under sub-question b of this research question.  
Differences were also found in the choices of other shops. White women 
selected the Quick Trip Gas station on 7
th
 Street to be an asset, while Latino 
women did not consider it to be an asset. Try Me Bicycles, a bicycle store close to 
the Arizona Canal, was selected as an asset by white women. In contrast, it was 
not an asset for Latino women. Latino women also selected Acacia Library as a 
bookstore, in addition to using it as a library. Karl‟s Quality Bakery was an asset 
for White women, but not for Latino women. 
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4.2.1.3 Places of visual appeal. 
Question 5 asked for the locations and areas where attractive homes are 
located. But the conclusive response was in terms of a street. Central Avenue 
seems to be significant to white women as a path along which attractive homes 
are located. Since White women have not specified any particular area around 
Central Avenue, with specific boundaries, I see this asset as a path asset rather 
than a district. Therefore, I interpret Central Avenue as a path asset. 
Places of visual appeal are those which were most frequently chosen i.e. 
by at least 20% of White and Latino women respondents in the survey (See 
Appendix c, Survey question 5). 37.93% of White women (n=29) consider 
“attractive homes” (See Appendix C, Survey question 5b) to be located along 
Central Avenue. Of the 11 women who selected Central Avenue as an asset along 
which attractive homes are located 45.45 % answered “along Central Avenue”. 
36.36% answered “North Central to North Mountain”. Central Avenue turns and 
shifts to the east before ending into North Mountain. The other responses 
included” Central Avenue Northern to Dunlap”, and “Central and Northern S.”. 
44.84% of White women (n=29) consider North Mountain to be visually 
appealing (see Appendix, Survey question 5). Selection of North Mountain as a 
place of visual appeal by White women was mainly in two categories- Scenic 
Views and Attractive Sights.  Of the 13 women who selected North Mountain as 
place of Visual appeal,  69.23% selected it as the place where the most scenic 
view in Sunnyslope are located (see Appendix C, Survey Question 5c.),  and 
53.85% selected it as place for attractive sights (see Appendix C, Question 5a.). In 
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contrast, only 4.76% of 42 Latino women chose North Mountain as a place of 
Visual Appeal.   
20.68% of White women consider “mountains” in Sunnyslope to be 
visually appealing.   
In comparison, Latino women did not definitively identify any assets of 
visual appeal. This finding can be interpreted as what is visually appealing to 
white women is not visually appealing to Latino women. It can mean that overall; 
the Sunnyslope area is not visually appealing to Latino women. Alternately, it is 
also possible that assets of visual appeal are just not as important for Latino 
women as assets of use and economic significance, i.e. facilities and shops.  
4.2.2.  Sub-question b: How do the individual or socio-cultural 
experiences of the women play a role in their perception? 
The following key factors –family structure– were identified as playing a 
role in the perception of the residents.  
4.2.2.1  Family structure: Presence of children in the family. 
In order to compare if the presence of children in the families influenced 
the significance of Mountain View Park as an asset, I compared the family 
structure of Latino women who selected Mountain View Park as an asset, to 
White women who selected Mountain View Park as an asset.  
Of the 18 Latino women who selected Mountain View Park as an asset, 
55.55% responded to the questions regarding children, all (55.55%) of whom had 
children at home (See Appendix C, Question 8- persons under 18 in the home, 
youngest person in the home).  The ages of the youngest child in the home ranged 
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from under 1 year of age to 8 years of age. 44.44 % of the 18 Latino women who 
selected Mountain View Park as an asset did not answer the questions regarding 
children. So it is unknown whether they had children or not.  All White women 
who selected Mountain View Park answered the question regarding children. 
Only 20% i.e. 1 out of 5 White women who selected Mountain View Park as an 
asset had children. The other 80% of women had no children under 18 in their 
families. Therefore, no conclusive comparison could be made between the 
presence of children for Latino and White women who selected Mountain View 
Park as an asset. 
Therefore, I compared the family structure of Latino women who had 
selected Mountain View Park as an asset to those Latino women who had not 
selected Mountain View Park as an asset.  For the 24 Latino women who had not 
selected Mountain View Park as an asset, 54.17% responded to the question 
regarding children. Out of these 24 Latino women, 50.00% had children. 
Therefore, no notable difference existed in the presence of children when 
comparing Latino women who selected Mountain View Park as an asset (55.55%) 
to those who had not selected Mountain View Park as an asset (50.00%). 
Therefore, I conclude that presence of children in the family was not a factor for 
Latino women in selecting Mountain View Park as an asset. 
4.2.2.2  Where they live 
In order to analyze if proximity to homes was a factor in the selection of 
assets, first I examined how many Latino women and White women had provided 
home locations. Out of 42 Latino women, 54.76% provided home locations. A 
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large percentage 45.24% of Latino women did not provide home locations. Out of 
29 White women 93.10% provided home locations.  
Then I examined the proximity of White and Latino women to Mountain 
View Park. Of those 23 Latino who provided home locations, 73.91% lived 
within a mile of Mountain View Park, and 26.09% live more than a mile away 
from Mountain View Park. Of the 27 White women who provided home 
locations, 51.85% lived within a mile of Mountain View Park, and 48.15% live 
more than a mile away from Mountain View Park.  
Of the 17 Latino women who live within a mile of Mountain View Park, 
47.06% mention it as an asset.  Of the 6 Latino women who live more than a mile 
from Mountain View Park, 33.33% consider it an asset.  
Of the 14 White women who live within a mile of Mountain View Park, 
21.42% consider it an asset. Of the 13 White women who live more than a mile 
away from Mountain View Park, 7.69% consider it an asset. 
For both Latino and White groups, women who live closer to the park are 
more likely to consider it an asset. However, Latino women living more than a 
mile away also travel to go to Mountain View Park. In contrast, numbers for 
White women who live within a mile are lower than those of Latino women. Only 
1 White women (7.69%) of 13 White women who lives more than a mile away 
goes to Mountain View Park. Therefore, ethnicity influences the perception of 
Mountain View Park as an asset, rather than proximity. 
The proximity of women who consider North Mountain to be an asset 
could not be considered as a factor for the following reasons. North Mountain 
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covers a large area that has various entrance points it can be accessed from  
(Phoenix Mountains Preservation Council, Inc., 2011), including an entry from 7
th
 
Street and Peoria Avenue, an entry from 7
th
 Street and north of 9
th
 Street, and 
access from Mountain View Park, and from several streets such as 15
th
 Avenue. 
The survey did not ask where respondents entered into assets. Therefore, the data 
cannot identify from where women accessed this park. Since the distance from the 
home location to where they enter North Mountain will vary depending on the 
entry point, I cannot calculate proximity to the North Mountain Park based on the 
available data. Some of these entrance points are about a mile apart from each 
other, which can changes total distance from home locations significantly.  Where 
women might access North Mountain would also depend on whether they wanted 
to go to North Mountain Visitor Center, access specific trails or use park facilities 
within North Mountain. Therefore, women might not always use the closest entry 
points.   
4.2.2.3 Age 
Since, older women may have more free time to pursue leisure activities; I 
considered age as a factor in the selection of assets selected for Leisure and 
Recreation such as Mountain View Park, and North Mountain. To consider age as 
a factor in the selection of assets, I examined how many Latino and White women 
respondents had disclosed their age in the survey. 54.76% of Latino women 
disclosed their age. A large percentage, 45.23% of Latino women did not provide 
their age. Out of 29 White women, 93.10% disclosed their age.  
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In the case of Mountain View Park, I compared the ages of Latino women 
who had selected Mountain View Park as an asset to White women who had 
selected Mountain View Park as an asset. However, only 4 (13.79%) out of 29 
White women selected Mountain View Park as an asset. The ages of these women 
ranged from 29 years to 76 years, and so cell sizes for each group were very 
small. So no conclusive patterns could be drawn from this comparison. Therefore, 
I compared those Latino women who had selected Mountain View Park as an 
asset to those who had not selected Mountain View Park as an asset. As seen in 
Table 11, women from all age groups selected Mountain View Park as an asset. 
However, as age increased, less number of women selected Mountain View Park 
as an asset. The highest percentage for women selecting Mountain View Park was 
for the 18-34 age groups. 
Table 11 .  
Preferences of Latino women by age,  for Mountain View Park. 
  
Mountain View Park is an 
asset 
Mountain View 
Park is not an asset 
Age 18-34 (n=10) 50.00% 50.00% 
Age 35-54 (n=8) 37.50% 62.50% 
Ages 55 And Above 
(n=5) 20.00% 80.00% 
 
For North Mountain, I compared the ages of White women who had 
selected it as an asset, to Latino women who had selected it as an asset. However, 
only 4 (9.52%) of 42 women selected North Mountain as an asset. These 4 Latino 
women were also distributed across age groups with1 each in the younger age 
groups, and 2 in the 55 and older group.  Therefore, the sample sizes were too 
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small for Latino women in different age groups. Therefore, I compared the ages 
of those White women who had selected North Mountain as an asset to those who 
had not selected North Mountain as an asset. As seen in Table 12 for women aged 
35-54, all women in the sample selected North Mountain as an asset. The lowest 
numbers were for the older women aged 55 and above. However, the majority of 
women across all age groups chose North Mountain. Therefore, North Mountain 
is an asset for White women irrespective of age. 
Table 12 .  
Preferences of White women by age, for North Mountain. 
  North Mountain is an asset. 
North Mountain is 
not an asset 
Age- 18-34 (n=4) 75.00% 25.00% 
Age -35-54 (n=5) 100.00% 0.00% 
Age- 55 and above 
(n=18) 55.55% 44.44% 
 
The Sunnyslope Senior Center was selected as an asset by 20.68% of 29 
White women. However, the Sunnyslope Senior Center is facility for those above 
55 years of age. 58.62% of White women in the sample population are aged 55 
and above. 41.37% are aged below 55.  
35.29% of the 17 White Women who were aged 55 and above selected 
Sunnyslope senior center as an asset. 23.52% of the 17 White women considered 
it as a Recreation center facility (See Appendix C, Question 2 under Leisure and 
Recreation), and 23.52% of them identified it as a place to socialize with friends 
(See Appendix c, Survey Question3).  None of the 12 white women who were 
aged less than 55 selected the Sunnyslope Senior center as an asset. 
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For Latino women only 14.28% of 42 women were above the age of 55. 
For those 6 women who were 55 and above, 33.33% of them selected Sunnyslope 
Senior center as an asset. Due to a small sample size, no conclusive patterns as to 
why they considered it an asset could be established. None of the 36 women who 
were aged less than 55 selected Sunnyslope Senior Center as an asset. 
Age was factor for the selection of Sunnyslope Senior Center for women 
of both White and Latino ethniciities. 
I compared the ages of White women and Latino women who chose 
restaurants, since older women may have more time to entertain and visit 
restaurants often (see Table 13). 
Table 13.  
Preferences of women by age selecting restaurants 
Age groups White women Latino women 
 
sample size :29 sample size: 42 
18-34  50.00% (n=4) 20.00% (n=10) 
35-54 60.00% (n=5) 50.00% (n=8) 
55 and above 83.33% (n=18) 40.00% (n=5) 
 
White women 55 and above were the group with the highest percentage of 
women who chose restaurants. However, White women of all age groups chose 
restaurants in high percentages over Latinos.  Therefore, while age is a factor for 
women of White ethnicity, in that older White women are more likely than 
younger White women to consider restaurants as assets, overall White women of 
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all ages are more likely than Latino women to consider restaurants as assets. 
Therefore, ethnicity is a factor in the selection of restaurants. Howvere, older 
White women are more likely to select restaurants as assets than younger White 
women 
4.2.2.4 Income 
White women identified Via De Los Santos Mexican café and Grinders as 
assets. In contrast, Latino women did not conclusively identify any restaurants as 
assets.  
Since there were differences in income for the two groups- I examined 
White and Latino women who selected restaurants within different income ranges 
(See Table 14).  
Table 14.  
Income levels of women selecting restaurants 




Less than $20,000 50.00% (n=10) 50.00% (n=8) 
$20,000- $50,000 33.33% (n=3) 60.00% (n=10) 
More than $50,000 n=0 100.00% (n=6) 
Refused to Disclose  N= 29 N=5 
 
No differences in percentages of women selecting restaurants were found 
for those with incomes under $20,000. For those groups above $20,000 the cell 
sizes for Latino women were inadequate to make any comparisons. However, as 
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income increased for white women, the frequency of women who identified 
restaurants as assets increased. In contrast, 69.04% of Latino women did not 
identify any restaurants as assets.  
Only 5 White did not select restaurants as assets. So the cell sizes to 
compare White women who selected restaurants to those who did not select 
restaurants are very small. Therefore, this analysis was not possible. 
I do not consider income to be a factor in the selection of Mountain View 
Park, and North Mountain. All these recreational facilities are free of charge. 
There were no entry fees at the time of the survey for all these facilities. 
Therefore, these facilities are accessible to women of all income levels.  
4.3  SUMMARY 
4.3.1 Inclusion of Urban typologies 
Both ethnic groups of women, White and Latino chose individual 
buildings and locations rather than paths, views, sights, districts and landmarks. 
Differences in ethnicity were evident in the frequencies of selection of urban 
typologies – i.e. paths, landmarks, districts and views, as well as the conclusive 
identification of urban typologies.  
Several path assets were identified by White women including Arizona 
canal (24.14%) as a leisure and recreation facility, Trails on North Mountain 
(20.69%) as walking/ hiking trails, and Central Avenue as a path along which 
attractive homes are located. In comparison, only 9.52% of Latino women 
identified trails in Mountain View Park as an asset. However, the trails on 
Mountain View Park cross into North Mountain. Therefore, White and Latino 
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women could be using the same trails, and accessing them from different 
locations. 
White women selected views and sights in North Mountain as assets. 
Latino women did not conclusively select any views or sights. 
Districts were identified through Question 5 in the survey which asked for 
identification of natural areas of scenic value (See Appendix C, Question5). They 
were also identified through the presence of assets within their boundaries. The 
natural scenic area identified was North Mountain selected by 44.84% of women. 
North Mountain has views, sights and trail assets that are identified within this 
area. North Mountain was the only district identified. 
13.79% of 29 White women and 9.52% of 42 Latino women identified 
John C. Lincoln North Mountain Hospital (JCL) as a landmark. However, these 
numbers are low, and I interpret that JCL is not a strong landmark for Sunnyslope. 
4.3.2  Impact of Differences in Ethnicity  
While White women conclusively identified paths, views and districts, 
Latino women did not identify urban typologies as assets. The urban typologies 
that women identified such as views, districts and paths were under two main 
categories- visual appeal and Leisure and Recreation facilities.  Latino women did 
not select asset for visual appeal and this might explain their low selection of 
urban typology elements.  
White women identified several assets of visual appeal. White women 
(n=42) identified views and sights on North Mountain, Central Avenue along 
which attractive homes (37.93%) are located. In contrast, Latino women did not 
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conclusively identify any assets of visual appeal. I interpret this finding as what is 
visually appealing to white women is not visually appealing to Latino women. It 
may mean that the Sunnyslope area is not visually appealing to Latino women. 
Since Latino women did not frequently identify any visually appealing assets, 
even those different from those selected by White women, it is also possible that 
assets of visual appeal are just not as important for Latino women as assets of use 
and economic significance, i.e. facilities and shops.  
Differences were found in the asset selection of facilities for Leisure and 
Recreation. White women selected Leisure and recreation facilities such as the 
Trails in North Mountain, as well as North Mountain as a Nature Preserve. Latino 
women selected Mountain View Park as a park facility. For Latino women, the 
presence of children in the family did not influence their preference for the park. 
Therefore, no notable difference existed in the presence of children when 
comparing Latino women who selected Mountain View Park as an asset (55.55%) 
to those who had not selected Mountain View Park as an asset (50.00%).  
Children were present in the families of Latino Women who selected Mountain 
View Park as well as Latino women who did not select Mountain View Park. 
Proximity influenced the selection for Mountain View Park for both White and 
Latino groups. Women who lived closer were more likely to consider the park an 
asset. However, Latino women living more than a mile away also considered the 
park an asset.  Of the 6 Latino women who live more than a mile from Mountain 
View Park, 33.33% consider it an asset. In contrast, out of the 14 White women 
who live within a mile of Mountain View Park, 21.42% consider it an asset. 
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Therefore, ethnicity is a stronger factor in the selection of Mountain View Park, 
rather than proximity.  
The US Post Office location at 7
th
 Street and Mountain View road was an 
asset for white women, but not Latino women. It is possible that Latino women 
use other locations, but no conclusive patterns were seen in the responses. 
Mountain View School, a public elementary school was selected by Latino 
women as an asset, but not by White women. However, Mountain View School 
has a high Latino enrollment. It was also a location where this survey was 
distributed and this may have created some bias in the minds of respondents. 
However, Mountain View School, being the local public school serves 
populations in the immediate surrounding areas. Since this school lies in the 
census tract 1045.02 where the Latino population is concentrated, it is also 
probably that the location of the school created a possible bias. 
Differences were found in the choice of grocery stores and restaurants. 
Grocery store preferences are clearly influenced by the ethnicity of the 
respondents. White women preferred Fry‟s Grocery store over the now closed 
ethnic grocery Food city. Latino women prefer ethnic groceries such as El Rancho 
Market and Food City over Fry‟s Grocery store. White women consider restaurant 
such as Via De Los Santos, and Grinders Coffee shop as assets. However, Latino 
women do not consider these restaurants as assets.69.07% of 42 Latino women 
did not respond to the question regarding restaurants. Due to inadequate cell sizes, 
analysis if income differences influenced choices was inconclusive. 
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Overall, white and Latino women chose individual buildings and locations rather 
than urban typologies assets. There was a difference in the perceptions of urban 
typologies as assets between ethnic groups of women. White women chose paths, 
views and districts as assets. Latino women did not conclusively choose any 
paths, districts or assets. Assets related to urban typologies were selected under 
the categories of visual appeal and facilities. There were striking differences in 
assets of visual appeal for White and Latino women. Differences in the choice of 
facilities were also found. These included the use of open spaces for Leisure and 
Recreation. Proximity and presence of children in the family influenced the 
leisure and recreation choices of Latino women. Differences were also found in 
choices of assets for economic significance such as groceries and restaurants. 
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Chapter 5 
DISCUSSION 
5.1  OVERVIEW  
In this chapter, I will discuss the contribution of this research to the theory 
of asset-based research Second.  I will compare my research with previous asset 
based studies including previous asset based studies on the community of 
Sunnyslope, Arizona. Third, I will discuss the limitations of this study. Next, I 
will offer recommendations for the application of the findings to the community 
of Sunnyslope, Arizona. Lastly, I will pose the questions for future study that 
arise from this research.  
5.2  CONTRIBUTION TO RESEARCH AND THEORY IN THIS AREA 
OF STUDY 
I identify two key, overarching areas where my research contributes to 
current and past asset based community development literature. The first area 
examines how differences in ethnicity had an impact on the perceptions of 
physical assets and their significance. The second area explored how the inclusion 
of urban typologies influences the perceptions of physical assets and their 
significance.  
Previous asset based community development (Kellogg, 1999; Kerka, 
2003; Schlossberg, 1998) studies had not examined ethnic differences in asset 
perceptions. The major contribution of this study is identifying the impact 
ethnicity has on the perceptions of assets. I had argued that ethnic groups would 
perceive assets differently because of differences in culture, spatial segregation in 
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certain pockets of the community, and different socio-economic conditions. To 
find Latino assets, I identified locations where Latino respondents could be 
surveyed and provided them with surveys translated in Spanish and an interpreter 
to assist with any questions or issues answering the survey.  
The results of this research provides robust evidence that ethnicity has an 
impact on perception of physical assets. The most notable difference between 
White and Latino women was in the identification of assets of visual appeal (See 
appendix C, survey question 5). White Women selected views and sights on North 
Mountain. White women chose Central Avenue as path along which attractive 
homes were found. In comparison, Latino women did not choose any views, or 
other visually appealing assets.  Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & Plunkett (2010) had 
identified North Mountain as an asset for its beauty and views. This study 
expands on that finding by identifying the ethnic differences in these perceptions.  
The Asset Mapping Project (2007) identified perceptions of residential buildings 
as physical assets. This research expands on these previous findings by 
identifying perceptions of White women that attractive homes are located along 
Central Avenue. In comparison, Latino women did not conclusively identify 
where attractive homes are located. Previous studies had identified North 
Mountain and residential buildings as asset. However, they had not identified that 
assets were limited to the perceptions of White women and not Latino women.  
Differences were also found in the perceptions of facilities for the ethnic 
women groups. White women selected North Mountain in response to Leisure and 
Recreation facilities (see appendix C, survey question 2). The Hatcher Road 
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Economic Development Plan (Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & Plunkett, 2010) identified 
North Mountain as an asset. However, this study shows North Mountain is 
significant as a nature preserve and is an asset only for White women. In 
comparison, North Mountain was not an asset for Latino women. 
Latino women selected Mountain View Park, while White women do not 
perceive Mountain View Park as an asset. Previous studies on Sunnyslope had not 
identified Mountain View Park as an asset (Thatte, 2007; Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & 
Plunkett, 2010). Ethnicity was the most important factor for selection of Mountain 
View Park. However, proximity of Mountain View Park influenced perceptions 
for both Latino and White women. Previous asset based literature does not discuss 
how the segregation of ethnic populations or proximity of assets might influence 
their significance. I therefore, argue that spatial distribution play a role in the 
significance of assets, and should be examined while evaluating a community‟s 
physical assets.  
Age also played a role in the perception of assets. Younger Latino women, 
especially those between 18-34 years of age were more likely to go to Mountain 
View Park rather than older Latino women. Younger White women, especially 
those between 35-54 years of age were more likely to go to North Mountain rather 
than older White women. Older White women above 55 years of age were more 
likely to go to restaurants than younger White women under 55. Both Latino and 
White women over 55 chose Sunnyslope Senior Center as an asset. Therefore, age 
as a factor needs to be examined while evaluating a community‟s physical assets.  
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There are differences in ethnicity in the perceptions of assets of economic 
significance, such as grocery stores and restaurants. Fry‟s Grocery store was 
selected as an asset by 62.09% of 29 White women. In contrast, 33.33% of 42 
Latino women selected Fry‟s as an asset. El Rancho Market, an ethnic market that 
lies just outside of Sunnyslope, is considered an asset by 59.52% of 42 Latino 
women. In contrast, none of the 29 White women selected El Rancho Market as 
an asset. Instead of shopping at Fry‟s grocery store which is closer, Latino women 
travel further south to El Rancho market. The Asset Mapping project (Thatte, 
2007) identified businesses as assets. However, grocery stores as significant 
economic assets, or the ethnic differences in their perceptions had not been 
identified by previous studies (Thatte, 2007; Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & Plunkett, 
2010). 
White women consider restaurant such as Via De Los Santos, the Eye 
Opener and Grinders Coffee shop as assets. The 2010 Hatcher Road Economic 
Development Plan (Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & Plunkett, 2010) identified the Eye 
Opener restaurant as an asset. However, Via de Los Santos Mexican cafe and the 
Grinders Coffee Shop had not been identified by previous studies as an asset. 
More importantly, previous studies did not identify that Latino women do not 
consider these restaurants as assets. 
The second area of contribution was the inclusion of urban typologies 
influenced the perceptions of physical assets and their distribution. 
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Previously, asset-mapping studies have focused on making inventories of 
all community assets, including physical assets. Asset mapping studies have also 
focused on specific (i.e. pre-determined) types of physical assets related to vacant 
lots, housing, parks, churches or individual homes, or schools (Green & Haines, 
2002; Kretzmann, McKnight, 1993; Sclossberg, 1998). Previous asset-based 
studies (Green & Haines, 2002; Kellogg, 1999; Kerka, 2003; Kretzmann, 
McKnight, 1993; Schlossberg, 1998) did not include urban typologies or spatial 
factors in their evaluation of physical assets. However, while defining physical 
assets, I included landmarks, paths, views, and spatial relationships in addition to 
specific types of physical assets.  In this study my intention was to identify all 
physical assets mentioned by the participants of the study, without limiting it to a 
list of pre-determined assets. In order to achieve this, I asked open-ended 
questions regarding names/ locations of assets, landmarks and views as well as 
names of walking/biking paths, canals and marking frequently used routes.  
I found that respondents selected urban typologies as assets, as but in 
fewer numbers than assets selected as individual buildings. This indicates that 
specific buildings or locations may be more important as assets than urban 
typologies. However, the inclusion of urban typologies did bring to light some 
assets for Sunnyslope that had not been previously identified in other studies on 
Sunnyslope (Thatte, 2007; Cannon and Krysik, 2004). Urban typologies also 
helped confirm and expand on some earlier findings. An unexpected finding of 
including urban typologies was the differences identified in ethnic perceptions of 
urban typologies as assets.  
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Respondents were asked to identify paths, views, sights and landmarks in 
the survey questions. Paths were identified through the Question on Facilities 
under the category of Leisure and Recreation.  (See Appendix C, Question 2) 
there were three sub-categories which identified paths- Canal, walking/ hiking 
trails and bike paths. 24.14% of 29 White women conclusively identified the 
Arizona Canal as assets under the canal category of Question 2. Previous studies 
(Cannon & Krysik, 2004; Phillips, Aquino, Lee and Plunkett, 2010; Thatte, 2007) 
had not identified the canal as an asset. 20.69% of 29 White women selected the 
trails on North Mountain as assets. The Hatcher Road Economic Development 
Plan 2010 previously found that residents selected North Mountain as an asset for 
recreational opportunities (Phillips, Aquino, Lee, & Plunkett, 2010). However, 
recreational opportunities indicate potential for recreation. Recreation can mean a 
variety of activities. It was not clear exactly which activities were popular in 
North Mountain has several such activities (City of Phoenix, 2011; Phoenix 
Mountains Preservation Council, Inc., 2011)such as hiking trails, horseback 
riding, mountain biking, picnic areas, dance slabs, and places to walk dogs. This 
research found that the most frequently mentioned activity for White women was 
using the walking/hiking trails in North Mountain. In contrast, Latino women did 
not identify North Mountain as an area for Leisure and Recreation. The results 
show that North Mountain was also important to White women as a Nature 
Preserve. The preference for a natural environment had not been previously 
identified.   
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I interpret Central Avenue as a path asset, which stands out in the 
perceptions of White women because there are attractive homes located along this 
path. The Asset Mapping project (Thatte, 2007) identified that residential 
buildings are assets for Sunnyslope. However, the presence of attractive buildings 
along Central Avenue had not been identified. The northern part of Central 
Avenue where it ends into North Mountain was a part that was frequently selected 
as a section where attractive homes existed. 
Views and Sights were identified by white women as assets in the study. 
31.03% of 29 White women selected North Mountain as an area where the most 
scenic views are located (See Appendix C, question 5c), and 24.13% (See 
Appendix C, question 5a) selected it as place for attractive sights. Phillips, 
Aquino, Lee and Plunkett (2010) identified North Mountain as an asset for its 
beauty and views. This study therefore confirms that Views and Sights in North 
Mountain are an asset. Kaplan, Kaplan and Ryan (1998) in their book “With 
People in Mind” state that trails with view are preferred over trails with a lack of 
views. Therefore, I argue there is an interaction between the facilities for leisure 
and recreation on North Mountain and the assets of visual appeal. The 
significance of these assets is related to their presence together with the North 
Mountain Nature Preserve. Green and Haines (2002) state assets of scenic value 
are a part of environmental assets. However, I argue most assets of scenic value 
are physical in nature and should be included in the study of physical assets. 
Assets of scenic value involve physical elements, natural or built and their 
visually appealing composition.  
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Inclusion of urban typologies also provided an unexpected finding in that 
Latino women chose far fewer assets than White women. This indicates that 
ethnicity may be a factor, in the selection and cognitive synthesis of urban 
typologies.  
Appleyard‟s 1970 study on perceptions of urban typologies examined 
various factors such as gender, age, education, travel mode, and familiarity with 
the city which may influence perceptions of urban typologies. The differences in 
perception were related to preference for sequential elements such as paths over 
spatial elements such as individual buildings.  
In this research, travel mode is not a significant factor since the car is the 
predominant travel mode for both White and Latino women.33.33% of 42 Latino 
women responded to the questions on mode of transport used. And all of them 
used the car. 68.97% of White women answered the questions regarding mode of 
transport and all of them used the car as a mode of transport.  In Appleyard‟s 
1970 study in Venezuela, many new residents were moving to the new city of 
Ciudad Guayana, and familiarity was a factor in perceptions of the city.  In this 
research, out of 42 Latino women 64.28% answered the question on how long 
they lived in Sunnyslope and all of them had lived there for more than one year. 
Out of 29 White women, 93.10% answered the question on the time they lived in 
Sunnyslope, and all of them had lived in Sunnyslope for more than 1 year. 
Therefore, since most women in the study were familiar with Sunnyslope, I argue 
that familiarity with Sunnyslope is not a major factor in the differences in 
perception.  
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In order to examine education as factor, the cell sizes to compare for 
White women and Latino women with the same level of education were 
inadequate. Only 47.62% of Latino women answered the question regarding 
education and when these responses were divided into sub-groups according to 
education levels, the cell sizes were small. 
5.3  LIMITATIONS OF STUDY 
Age of respondents and proximity to Mountain View Park were additional 
factors that were determined to have an influence on evaluation of a community‟s 
physical assets. With larger sample sizes it would have been relevant to further 
investigate how these factors influenced asset perception. 
The sample size of Latino men was small (n=14), due to the various 
reasons discussed in the Methodology chapter. The sample for White men was 
biased in that it included large group of homeless men. Initially, I had argued that 
gender was factor in asset perception. However, I was unable to analyze gender 
due to small sample size of Latino men and a biased sample for White men.  
This study was limited to one community, the community of Sunnyslope. 
With more time and resources, a comparison of 2-3 communities with diverse 
ethnic groups would have provided a broader understanding of the spatial 
distribution of physical assets, and differences in perceptions of ethnic groups. 
With more time and financial resources, the open-ended survey could have 
been further strengthened with interviews or focus groups of small ethnic groups 
of women based on the key differences in assets. This would be done to deepen 
the understanding of why these differences occurred. 
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5.4  RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPLICATION OF FINDINGS IN 
PRACTICE 
Based on the findings, I am making the following recommendations to 
community organizations for future development of physical assets in 
Sunnyslope- 
Consider the opinions of diverse groups while evaluating assets, and 
involve them in the development process. Sunnyslope is a diverse community. It 
not only has ethnic diversity, but also several homeless shelters and assisted living 
for seniors. Certain facilities such as El Rancho Market, Mountain View 
Elementary, and Mountain View Park are important assets for Latino women. 
Previous asset-based studies which focused on Hatcher Road, or did not use 
translators/interpreters to reach out to the Spanish-speaking population were not 
able to identify these assets. Along with ethnicity, presence of children in the 
family, age and where the Latino population is concentrated within Sunnyslope 
also plays a part in the selection of these assets. 
A need for a Latino oriented grocery is identified based on the fact that 
women travel further to El rancho Market rather than shop at a local grocery store 
such as Fry‟s. Food City, a Latino oriented grocery store in was found to be an 
asset for both White and Latino women. However, Food City has since closed. 
This makes the need for a Latino grocery store even stronger. The spatial 
concentration of the Latinos in the area west of Mountain View Park (based on 
2000 Census) should be taken into consideration while planning the location of 
the grocery store. A recommendation for Fry‟s store management is to orient the 
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selection of foods and other goods in their grocery store in Sunnyslope to be 
responsive to Latino preferences. 
The adjacency of two open spaces that are assets for different groups of 
ethnic women- North Mountain preferred by White women and Mountain View 
Park preferred by Latino women brings up some interesting issues which require 
further study. Mountain View Park is a community park with trails as well as 
fields for organized sports, including soccer fields. There is also a children‟s play 
area. All of these facilities are used by Latinos.  
North Mountain is part of Phoenix Mountain Wilderness Preserve. North 
Mountain provides an experience of the natural landscape through multiple trails. 
Previous leisure and recreation studies (Gobster, 2002; Cohen, 2007) indicate that 
the White population shows a strong preference for nature. While both open 
spaces are used for leisure and recreation and are connected through trails, the 
contrast of different ethnic groups using them as a park and nature preserve are 
apparent. Literature on active living and recreation can also help provide possible 
explanations for these differences in ethnic preferences, and how these facilities 
can be developed in the future. Leisure and recreation scholars (Cohen, 2007; 
Gobster, 2002) have found that residential proximity is strongly associated with 
physical activity and park use for ethnic populations.  The proximity of Mountain 
View Park to the homes of Latino women supports this pattern (Cordell, 2002; 
Gobster, 2002). Cohen found that (2007) Latino women are more likely to be in 
playgrounds watching their children play. 
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 Based on the census data from 2000 and 2010, Sunnyslope has growing 
Latino population. Therefore, their Leisure and Recreation need are important. 
Mountain View Park is identified as an asset by Latinos; community organization 
should focus on the enhancement of Mountain View Park.  
5.5  FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 
Future research should explore this new definition of physical assets and 
see if urban typologies can contribute to the understanding of physical assets in 
other communities.  
Community revitalization efforts are often undertaken by community 
organizations with the assistance of local government and scholars from local 
universities. When diverse populations exist within a community, there often are 
problems associated with minority populations such as spatial segregation, lower 
socio-economic status, and different family structures. It is important that 
community organizations take into account the opinions of these minority 
populations while conducting community development. In previous studies on 
Sunnyslope, development has often focused on specific sections of the 
community. However, I believe the image of communities is often perceived in 
their entirety. Unless areas with marginal populations with socio-economic 
problems are targeted for development these problems will influence the overall 
perception of the community. Problems of crime and drugs associated with these 
areas often permeate to the surrounding areas. I hope future studies will 
specifically focus on minority population groups and understand their asset 
perceptions, in order to enhance their assets. 
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As it is important to identify assets, it is also important to find out where 
those assets are located within the community and how their spatial patterns 
influence their importance. It is important to find out if the assets of a community 
are clustered in a place, if they are close to where people live, and if ethnic 
differences or other social, economic, cultural differences create interesting 
patterns of asset preference such as adjacency of spaces for different ethnic 
populations.  
Future studies should look at other factors besides ethnicity and gender 
that could influence asset perception. Some additional factors that influenced 
perceptions, that were identified in this study were presence of children in the 
family, and age.  
I looked at the perceptions of residents in this study. However, future 
studies should also attempt to understand the asset perceptions of people who own 
businesses in the community or those who work there. For community 
organizations hoping to attract businesses to the area, it would help to understand 
the asset perceptions of these groups as well as what potential assets they would 
like to see developed.  
I argue it is also important to find out how the community and its assets 
are perceived by those who live outside it in adjoining areas or the larger city or 
town the community is part of. Blogs, newspaper articles, and other media can 
also help in understanding the outsiders‟ perceptions of the community and its 
assets. For community organizations looking to build a positive image of the 
community to the outside world, understanding these perceptions is important. 
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I contend that physical asset evaluations with the understanding of spatial 
factors should be an ongoing process for community organizations that should be 
undertaken at regular intervals, through longitudinal studies. This way physical 
asset information can be updated, and development plans can be revised to 
accommodate any changes. Community development based on past physical asset 
evaluations can also be then evaluated for effectiveness.  
5.6 MAJOR ISSUES AND ADVANCES OF RESEARCH 
This study expands the existing knowledge on asset evaluations of 
communities by examining how differences in ethnicity impact the perceptions of 
physical assets. This study contributes to the existing knowledge of studying a 
community‟s physical assets by applying urban design typologies to their 
conceptualization. The inclusion of urban typologies broadens the understanding 
of physical assets beyond just defining them as facilities and infrastructure (Green 
& Haines, 2002, p. 50) vacant and abandoned space or waste and energy 
(Kretzmann & McKnight, 1996, p. 83; Kretzmann & McKnight, 1993, p. 45).  
Additionally, the inclusion of urban typologies aids in highlighting ethnic 
differences in perception. 
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APPENDIX A  
ORGANIZATION CONTACT LIST 
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Churches 
Sunnyslope Presbyterian Church 
Most Holy Trinity Catholic Church (Santisima Trinidada) 
Old Southern Baptist Church 
Covenant of Grace (Pacto De Gracia) 
Eclisia Baptista 
Desert Christian Fellowships 
Catholic Charities 
Open Door Fellowship Church 
Trinity Lutheran Church 




Mountain View Elementary School 








AZ Latino Chamber of Commerce 
Desert Mission Food Bank 
Family Services Center 
Arizona Youth Associates 
Central Arizona Shelter Services, Inc. 
John C.  Lincoln Health Network 
Valley of the Sun School and Habilitation Center 
Sunnyslope Village Alliance 
Sunnyslope History Museum & Cultural Center 
Family Service Agency 





Sunnyslope Community Center (Sunnyslope Senior Center is located 
here) 
Kiwanis Club of Sunnyslope 
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Block Watches 
There are over a 100 block watches in Sunnyslope.  
The Chairwoman is Polly Martino 
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APPENDIX B  
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERITY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD (IRB) 
APPROVAL  
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APPENDIX C  
SURVEY DOCUMENTS 
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PHYSICAL ASSET PERCEPTION SURVEY – ENGLISH  
This survey is being conducted by a graduate student of the Herberger Institute 
for Design and the Arts and Arizona State University as part of the study for her 
PhD dissertation, under the supervision of Prof. Sherry Ahrentzen. 
 
Enclosed is a brief survey that attempts to measure your perceptions about the 
most significant physical entities of Sunnyslope.  We want to find out what you 
think are the most significant POSITIVE physical entities in Sunnyslope and why 
you value them. 
 
The information will be used to create maps that inventory and identify important 
physical community assets of Sunnyslope.  The results will help guide the 
discussions and decisions of the community organizations operating within the 
Sunnyslope area. 
 
This survey is completely voluntary. You must be 18 years of age or older to 
participate in the survey. The results of the research may be later published; at no 
time will your name and responses to this survey be revealed, either in reports or 
during community discussion of the results. Completion of survey will be 
considered your consent to participate. You do not have to answer every question, 
but we do encourage you to do so. In the interest of saving time, please try and 
answer the questions independently, without discussing responses amongst 
yourselves. 
 
We appreciate your time in assisting us in this important project. Completing this 
survey should take approximately 15-20 minutes.  
If you have any questions concerning the survey, please call Aparna Thatte at 
480-227-6179 or Dr. Sherry Ahrentzen at 602-496-1466. 
If you have any questions about your rights as a subject/participant in this 
research, or if you feel you have been placed at risk, you can contact the Chair of 
the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board, through the ASU Office of 
Research Integrity and Assurance, at (480) 965-6788. 
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Background Information 
For the purpose of this study, Sunnyslope extends from 19
th
 Avenue on the 
west side to 16
th
 Street on the east side. It extends from Cactus Road to the 
north to Northern Avenue on the South. (Based on Sunnyslope Needs 
Assessment page 4, and Sunnyslope Historical Society 
http://www.sunnyslopehistoricalsociety.org/home/mod/resource/view.php?id=10) 
 
The following questions ask your opinions about the places that are important to 
you based on where you shop, OR places you use most often OR places you 
socialize OR places of historic importance OR places of scenic importance. 
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Please complete the following survey by filling in the blank spaces as per the 
instructions. Respond in terms of only YOU and not anybody else in your 
household. If you have any questions please ask the person conducting the survey.  
1. Where do you usually SHOP in Sunnyslope? You can either give the 
POPULAR NAMES and/or specify the MAJOR STREET 
INTERSECTIONS where these are located. Include as many as you would 
like. (Leave blank if not applicable) 
Type of Business Specify name and location in 
Sunnyslope 
(leave blank if not applicable or if 
outside of Sunnyslope) 
FOOD  
Bakery  
Grocery/ Supermarket  
AUTO  
Car Wash    
Gas Station  
Parts and Machinery  
Repair/ Body & Paint  
ENTERTAINMENT/ DINING  
Coffee Shop  
DVD/ Video rental  
Fast Food place  
Restaurant  
(Continued on next page…)  
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Type of Business Specify name and location in 
Sunnyslope 
(leave blank if not applicable or if 
outside of Sunnyslope) 
OTHER  
Barber/ Salon Shop  
Bicycle shop  
Bookstore  
Clothing Store  
Florist  
Hardware Store  
Laundry/ Dry Cleaners  
Metal Works  
Pharmacy/ Drug store  
Sporting Goods store  
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2. In Sunnyslope, what are the FACILITIES that you use? You can either give the 
POPULAR NAMES and/or specify the MAJOR STREET INTERSECTIONS 
where these are located. Include as many as you would like. (Leave blank if not 
applicable) 
Type of Facility Specify name and location in Sunnyslope  
(leave blank if not applicable or if 
outside of Sunnyslope) 
EDUCATION  
Schools -Please Include  
-public, private, charter schools, etc. 
-day care, preschool, elementary, junior-




Health Clinic  
Hospital  
Physician  
Urgent care  
Veterinarian  
SERVICES  
Banks/ Credit Unions  
Fire station  
Library  
Police station  
Postal services  
Religious Institutions i.e. Church, 
Mosque, Synagogue, Temple 
 
Social service center  
(Continued on next page…)  
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Type of Facility Specify name and location in 
Sunnyslope 
(leave blank if not applicable or if 
outside of Sunnyslope) 
LEISURE/ RECREATION  
Bike paths  
Bowling  
Canals  
Health spa/gym  
Nature preserve  
Parks  
Playground  
Recreation centers  
Walking/ hiking trails  
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3. This question addresses the places in Sunnyslope where you SOCIALIZE with other 
people. You can either give the POPULAR NAMES and/or specify the MAJOR 
STREET INTERSECTIONS where these are located.  
Where are the PUBLIC VENUES AND LOCATIONS in Sunnyslope where YOU: 
(Include as many as you would like; leave blank if not applicable) 
 Socialize with friends 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Socialize with relatives 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Socialize with co-workers 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Discuss issues concerning Sunnyslope with other Sunnyslope residents 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Attend community events in Sunnyslope 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Any other socializing in Sunnyslope –Please specify type of socializing and 
locations where you meet. 
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ 
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4. What do you consider the most HISTORICALLY IMPORTANT 
BUILDINGS OR NATURAL AREAS in Sunnyslope?  You can either give 
the POPULAR NAMES of places and/or specify THE MAJOR STREET 
INTERSECTIONS where these are located. Include as many as you would 
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5. This question is related to the NATURAL AREAS AND BUILDINGS OF 
SCENIC VALUE in Sunnyslope. You can either give the POPULAR NAMES of 
places and/or specify the MAJOR STREET INTERSECTIONS where these are 
located. Include as many as you would like. (Leave blank if not applicable) 












d) What are the most beautiful non-residential buildings in Sunnyslope, and 
where are they located?  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
e) What are the most EASILY IDENTIFIABLE AND MEMORABLE 
BUILDINGS in Sunnyslope, and where are they located? 
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
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7. Please note down any other comments you might have regarding what in your 
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8. The last few questions are about you (These questions are based on the 
Sunnyslope Needs Assessment Survey) 
Indicate sex of respondent: 1. Male 
2. Female 
Are you Latino or Latino? 1. Yes 
2. No 
Which one or more of the following 
best describes your race/ethnicity? 
1. Black/African American 
2. White 
3. Asian 
4. Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 
5. American Indian/Alaskan Native 
6. Other 
7. Refused 
What language is spoken most often 
in the household? 
 




Where do you live in Sunnyslope?  
Specify MAJOR STREET 
INTERSECTION. 
 
How old were you as of your last 
birthday? 
____________________years 
What is your level of education? 1. Some Schooling, no high school 
diploma 
2. High School Graduate (or equivalency) 
3. Some College, no degree 
4. Associate Degree  
5. Bachelor‟s degree 
6. Graduate or Professional degree 
7. Refused 
What was your pre-tax 2008 
household income from all sources? 
1. Less than @10,000 
2. $10,000 to $20,000 
3. $20,001 to $30,000 
4. $30,001 to $40,000 
5. $40,001 to $50,000 
6. More than $50,000 
7. Refused 
(Continued on next page…) 
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Indicate which of the following 
best describes your home? 
1. Mobile home 
2. Building with five or more apts. 
3. Building with 2 to 4 apartments 
4. Single family home 
5. Other______________________ 
What type of neighborhood do 
you live in? 
1. Non HOA 




How many people currently live 
in your home, including you and 
all adults and children? 
Number ____________________ 
How many people in your home 
are currently less than 18 years of 
age? 
Number ____________________ 
How old was the youngest person 
in your home on his/her last 
birthday? 
Age (specify years or 
months)____________ 
 
How many people in your home 
are 65 years or older? 
Number ____________________ 
Do you commute to work by 
(check all that apply) 
1. Car 
2. Bus 
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Borrador del Documento para la Encuesta 
          
ENCUESTA DE PERCEPCIÓN DE ACTIVOS FÍSICOS 
(Encuesta de Percepción de Lugares, Edificios, e Infraestructura) 
Esta encuesta la conduce una estudiante de nivel de doctorado de la facultad de 
diseño Herberger Insitute for Design and the Arts y Arizona State University 
como parte de su estudio de disertación del doctorado, bajo la supervisión de la 
Profesora Sherry Ahrentzen. 
Adjunta se incluye una breve encuesta que intenta evaluar su percepción de los 
activos físicos (lugares, edificios e infraestructura) más importantes en 
Sunnyslope. Nos interesa saber cuales son para usted las entidades físicas 
(lugares, edificios e infraestructura) de valor  POSITIVO  (agradables) en 
Sunnyslope y porque opina así. 
La información será utilizada para trazar mapas que van a enumerar e identificar 
los activos físicos importantes de uso comunitario (lugares, edificios e 
infraestructura) de Sunnyslope. Los resultados de la encuesta asistirán a las 
organizaciones comunitarias que operan en Sunnyslope para guiar sus discusiones 
y decisiones. 
Su participación en esta encuesta es completamente voluntaria. Usted debe ser 
mayor de 18 años para poder participar en ella. Los resultados de la investigación 
tal vez sean publicados mas adelante, pero en ningún momento se revelarán ni su 
nombre ni sus respuestas ya sea en informes o en discusiones en la comunidad. Se 
sobreentiende que usted da su consentimiento para participar si contesta la 
encuesta por completo. No tiene que contestar todas las preguntas aunque lo 
animamos a que así lo haga. 
Apreciamos sobremanera el tiempo que ha dedicado en ayudarnos y le 
agradecemos su participación en este proyecto tan importante. Completar esta 
encuesta le tomará aproximadamente de 15-20 minutos.  
Si tiene alguna pregunta acerca de la encuesta, por favor llame a Aparna Thatte al 
(480)277-6179 o a Dr. Sherry Ahrentzen al (602)496-1466. 
Si tiene alguna pregunta acerca de sus derechos como sujeto/participante de esta 
investigación, o si usted piensa que corre algún riesgo, puede ponerse en contacto 
con Chair of the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board, llamando a: ASU 
Office of Research Integrity and Assurance  al  (480)965-6788. 
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Información Preliminar 
Para el propósito de este estudio, Sunnyslope se extiende desde la Avenida 19 
en el lado oeste hasta la Calle 16 en el lado este. Desde Cactus Rd. al norte 
hasta  la Avenida Northern al Sur.  (Basado en Sunnyslope Needs Assessment 




Las siguientes preguntas se refieren a su opinión acerca de los lugares que son 
importantes para usted, lugares donde usted socializa, compra, O lugares que 
usa con más frecuencia, O lugares de importancia histórica O  lugares de 
importancia estética (paisajes hermosos). 
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1.  Esta pregunta se refiere a los lugares en Sunnyslpe en donde usted SOCIALIZA con 
otras personas. Por favor indique los NOMBRES COMUNES y/o especifique LAS 
INTERSECCIONES  DE LAS CALLES PRINCIPALES  donde están ubicados. 
¿En dónde se encuentran los lugares públicos de reunión y sitios en Sunnyslope en 
donde USTED hace lo siguiente: incluya todos los que desee; (deje esta respuesta en 
blanco si no se aplica a usted)  
 Socializa con amigos 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Socializa con familiares 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Socializa con compañeros de trabajo 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 




 Asiste a eventos de la comunidad de Sunnyslope 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 Socializa de alguna forma en Sunnyslope-Por favor sea específico respecto al 
tipo de evento social  y al lugar de reunión 
________________________________________________________________ 
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2. ¿En dónde HACE SUS COMPRAS en Sunnyslope?  Puede indicar los NOMBRES 
COMUNES y/o especifique LAS INTERSECCIONES  DE LAS CALLES 
PRINCIPALES  donde están ubicados estos lugares. Incluya todos los que desee. ( 
deje esta respuesta en blanco si no se aplica a usted) 
Tipo de Comercio Indique el nombre y ubicación en 
Sunnyslope (deje en blanco si no 






Estación de Gasolina 
Taller de Reparaciones  
Refacciones y Maquinaria  
Carrocería y Pintura   
Lavado de Autos  
Diversión/Salir a comer fuera de casa  
Restaurante  
Comida Rápida  
Café  
Renta de DVDs/ Videos  
OTROS  
Barbería/Salón de Belleza  
Ferretería  
Tienda de Bicicletas  
Librería  
(Continúa en la página siguiente…)  
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Tipo de Comercio Indique el nombre y ubicación 
en Sunnyslope (deje en blanco 
si no se aplica o si el lugar está 




Farmacia/Botica   
Tienda de Ropa  
Tienda de Artículos Deportivos  
Taller de Metalurgia  
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3. ¿Cuáles son las INSTITUCIONES  que usted utiliza en Sunnyslope? Por favor 
indique los NOMBRES COMUNES y/o especifique LAS INTERSECCIONES  
DE LAS CALLES PRINCIPALES donde están ubicadas. Incluya todas las que 
desee. (deje esta respuesta en blanco si no se aplica a usted) 
Tipo de Institución Indique el nombre y ubicación en Sunnyslope 
(deje en blanco si no se aplica o si el lugar está 
fuera de Sunnyslope) 
EDUCATIVA  
Escuela Primaria  
Escuela Primaria Intermedia  
Escuela Secundaria  
ATENCION MEDICA  
Hospital  
Clínica  
 Médico  
 Dentista  
 Centro de Urgencias  
 Laboratorio Médico/Ultrasonido  
 Veterinario  
SERVICIOS  
Centro de Servicio Social  
Estación de Bomberos  
Estación de Policía  
Biblioteca  
Servicio de Correo  
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Tipo de Institución Indique el nombre y ubicación en 
Sunnyslope (deje en blanco si no se aplica 
o si el lugar está fuera de Sunnyslope) 
SERVICIOS  
Instituciones religiosas, por 
ejemplo Iglesias, Mezquitas, 
Sinagogas o Templos 
 





Reserva Natural  
Parque Infantil  
Parques  
Centros de Recreación  
Rutas para bicicleta  





Club deportivo/Gimnasio  
Cualquier otro tipo de 
instalación 
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4. En su opinión, ¿Cuáles son LOS EDIFICIOS O LAS AREAS 
NATURALES DE MAYOR IMPORTANCIA HISTORICA en 
Sunnyslope? . Por favor indique los NOMBRES COMUNES y/o especifique 
LAS INTERSECCIONES  DE LAS CALLES PRINCIPALES  donde 
están ubicados. Incluya todos los que desee. (deje esta respuesta en blanco si 
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5.  Esta pregunta se relaciona a LAS AREAS NATURALES Y EDIFICIOS DE 
VALOR ESTETICO (HERMOSO) en Sunnyslope. Por favor indique los 
NOMBRES COMUNES y/o especifique LAS INTERSECCIONES  DE LAS 
CALLES PRINCIPALES donde están ubicados. Incluya todos los que desee. (deje 
esta respuesta en blanco si no se aplica a usted) 
f) En su opinión, Indique las cosas que valen la penar ver cuando usted 
camina/anda en bicicleta en Sunnyslope  y donde se ubican. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
g) Indique cuales son los sitios naturales de mayor atractivo en Sunnyslope,  y 
donde están ubicados. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 




i) Indique las áreas con las vistas (paisajes)  mas hermosas en Sunnyslope, y 
donde están ubicadas. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
j) Indique los edificios más hermosos  (que no son residenciales) en 
Sunnyslope, y donde están ubicados. 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
(Continúa en la página siguiente…) 
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k) Indique cuales son LOS EDIFICIOS MAS FACILES DE IDENTIFICAR 
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6.  En el mapa adjunto de Sunnyslope,  por favor identifique trazando líneas  
LAS RUTAS QUE USTED UTILIZA  en autobús, en auto,  caminando, o 
en bicicleta para desempeñar las actividades de su rutina diaria.  Si la ruta que 
toma diariamente empieza o termina fuera de Sunnyslope, sólo marque el 
mapa en la parte que está dentro de la ciudad. Si utiliza varios medios de 
transporte en su ruta, indíquelos todos. Por favor marque las rutas de la 
siguiente manera- autobús, auto, caminando, o en bicicleta. 
a) La ruta que utiliza al ir a su trabajo  (trace una línea roja) 
b) La ruta que utiliza para hacer mandados (trace una línea azul)  
c) Las rutas que utiliza para realizar actividades recreativas, de descanso, o 
de diversión (trace una línea verde) 
d) Cualquier ruta escénica (paisaje hermoso) que utilice (trace una línea 
negra) 
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7. Por favor escriba cualquier otro comentario relacionado a las entidades físicas 
(lugares, edificios o infraestructura) en Sunnyslope, que en su opinión, son de 
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8. Las últimas preguntas son acerca de usted.  ( Están basadas en información 
obtenida a través de la encuesta: Sunnyslope Needs Assessment Survey) 
Indique el sexo del participante 1. Masculino 
2. Femenino 
Es usted Latino o Hispano? 1. Sí 
2. No 
De las siguientes descripciones, 
indique la que mejor lo describe  
1. Negro/ Afro- Americano 
2. Blanco 
3. Asiático 
4. Nativo de Hawai /Islas del Pacífico 
5. Indio Americano/Nativo de Alaska 
6. Otro 
7. Rehúso contestar 
¿Qué idioma se habla con más 
frecuencia en casa? 
 
¿Cuánto tiempo ha vivido en 
Sunnyslope? 
____________________indique si ha 
vivido meses/años  
¿ En dónde vive en Sunnyslope? 
Especifique LA 
INTERSECCION DE LAS 
CALLES IMPORTANTES 
 
¿Qué edad tenía en su último  
cumpleaños? 
____________________años 
¿  En  el año 2008, cuáles fueron 
los ingresos familiares ganados en 
todos los empleos, antes de pagar 
impuestos? 
1. Menores de @10,000 
2. $10,000 to $20,000 
3. $20,001 to $30,000 
4. $30,001 to $40,000 
5. $40,001 to $50,000 
6. Mayores de $50,000 
7. Rehúso contester 
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De las siguientes alternativas, 
indique la que mejor describe su 
casa 
1. Casa Móvil 
2. Edificio de cinco o más apartamentos. 
3. Edifico de 2 a 4 apartmentos 
4. Casa de una sola familia 
5. Otra___________________ 
¿En qué tipo de vecindario vive 
Usted? 
1. No existe Asociación de Propietarios 
de Casas (HOA) 
2. Existe una Asociación de Vecindario 
pero no una Asociación de Propietarios 
de Casas (HOA) 
3. Asociación de Propietarios de Casas 
(HOA) 
4. Vecindario cercado 
¿En total, cuántas personas 
viven en su casa? inclúyase a 
usted, a todos los adultos y a 
todos los niños 
Número ____________________ 
De las personas que viven en su 
casa, ¿Cuántas son menores de 
18 años? 
Número ____________________ 
¿Qué edad tenía  en su último 
cumpleaños la persona más 
joven  que vive en su casa? 
Edad (especifique los años o  los meses) 
____________ 
 
¿Cuántas personas de 65 o más 
años de edad viven en su casa 
Número ____________________ 
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¿Qué medio de transporte utiliza para ir 
a su trabajo? 
1. Carro 
2. Autobús  




¿Qué medio de transporte utiliza para 
hacer sus mandados? 
1. Carro 
2. Autobús  
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APPENDIX D  
PILOT TEST 
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A pilot test of the survey instrument was conducted to assess 
 If the participants understand the questions 
 If they interpret them correctly 
 If there is ambiguity or confusion regarding the questions 
 If they face any frustrations answering the questions 
 If they have any additional comments 
 
Eleven participants were tested at 3 locations. Seven participants took the survey 
in English and 4 participants took the survey in Spanish. Only 1 participant was 
tested at Orangewood Presbyterian Church, 6 participants were tested at the 
Phoenix Library - Acacia Branch, and 3 participants were tested at Restorante 
Salvadoreno.  The time taken to complete the survey varied from 10 minutes to 35 
minutes. Four participants took less than 20 minutes (the estimated time) to 
answer the questions. Seven participants took more than 20 minutes. Some of the 
6 participants at the Library were distracted because they had accompanying 
children. The participants at Restorante Salvadoreno, were restaurant patrons and 
were also distracted because they were eating and completing the survey at the 
same time. One participant at the restaurant suggested choosing a quieter place for 
the survey. Two participants who were long time Sunnyslope residents also 
discussed names and locations of places among themselves.  Therefore, in order 
to maintain validity of responses and to reduce the amount of time taken to 
complete the survey, the participants taking the survey will be instructed to 
answer the questions as independently as possible, without discussing responses 
among themselves. 
 
All the participants found the survey easy to understand.  They reported no 
ambiguities, confusions or frustrations.  
 
Comments regarding boundaries and maps 
Two participants mentioned they were not sure if the assets they had listed were 
within the boundaries of Sunnyslope. Therefore, it is possible that people may 
also list assets in the areas surrounding Sunnyslope. One participant mentioned 
that the locations of Mountain View High school and Sunnyslope High school had 
changed and were not represented accurately on the map. Therefore, school 
locations for Sunnyslope Elementary and Mountain View Elementary have been 
updated. GIS data from City of Phoenix will be used to show updated locations.  
One of the participants also suggested getting the directions for the routes in 
different colors on the same page as the map, and taking off the legend for the 
map and creating a key for the route colors instead. Since the directions were not 
on the map, the participants had to turn the pages back and forth and this seemed 
to take more time. I observed that the map question took longer because the 
instructions and the map were not on the same page.  Therefore, instructions on 
what colors to use for the routes are provided on the same page as the map, in the 
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form of a key. The legend on the map is modified in order to fit the instructions 
for routes and modes of transport. 
 
All the participants missed the instruction to label the mode of transport they used 
on the routes. Instructions regarding labeling of routes for different modes of 
transport are provided on the same page as the map and will be displayed in a 
BOLD font.  
Questions with zero responses 
Some questions in the survey that did not elicit any responses from the 11 
participants were removed from the survey.  
 
In question 2- regarding places to shop at in Sunnylsope –there were no responses 
for the following categories- auto body and paint, bicycle shop, sporting goods 
store and metal works store. Since there are other categories for auto shops- such 
as auto repair, the category for auto body and paint are deleted. Bicycle shop, 
Sporting goods store and metal work store are, however, unique categories which 
cannot be clubbed together with any other categories and should still be included 
in the survey. 
 
In question 3- regarding Facilities used in Sunnyslope- there were no responses 
for the following categories- medical/ultrasound, veterinarian, social service 
center, police station, and health spa/gym. Since there are other categories that 
address healthcare facilities, medical/ultrasound category deleted.  However, 
Veterinarian, social service center, and health spa/gym are unique categories that 
should be included. Police stations are extremely significant for the services they 
provide and Sunnyslope recently acquired a new police station.  Therefore, police 
stations are not deleted as a category. 
 
Overlapping questions 
Participant Suggestions regarding overlapping questions- 
 2 participants said there was an overlap of questions. One participant also made 
the following additional suggestions- reduce categories to only restaurant instead 
of restaurant, fast food, coffee shop, etc., schools to just school instead of 
elementary, junior-high and high schools, one questions instead of those asking 
about interesting things to look at and scenic views, socializing can be one 
question.  
 
However, participants had varied responses to the different categories of 
restaurants.  They also had varied responses to the questions on socializing. 
Schools are combined into one category instead of elementary, junior-high and 
high schools because only 2 participants responded to this question-each stating 
only one school. “Schools” is a term that is inclusive of all types and levels of 
schools, i.e. public, charter, and private and elementary, junior-high and high 
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schools.  3 participants had similar answers to the 2 questions regarding “most 
interesting things to look while walking/ biking” and “most attractive natural 
sights.” 5 participants did not answer this question and 2 participants answered 
only one of the questions. These two questions- “most interesting things to look 
while walking/ biking” and “most attractive natural sights” were combined into 1 
question. 
Interpretation of questions 
For the most part the participants interpreted the survey correctly. 2 participants 
for the Spanish survey answered the socializing questions with WHO they 
socialized with rather than locations. However, they soon corrected this, and 
provided explanations like –“I don‟t have any family in Phoenix” or “I do not 
have any relatives.” However, the socialization question is placed after the easily 
understood “shopping” and “facilities” related question in the survey in order to 
address this. 
Conclusions and proposed changes to survey  
The survey responses and participants‟ comments and suggestions helped in 
formulating ways to  
 
 reduce time taken to complete the survey,  
 easing the process of answering the map marking question for routes,  
 avoiding overlapping and redundant questions. 
Based on survey responses and participants‟ comments and suggestions the 
following changes were made to the survey: 
 In order to maintain validity of responses and to reduce the amount of time 
taken to complete the survey, the participants taking the survey are 
instructed to answer the questions as independently as possible, without 
discussing responses among themselves. 
 Instructions on what colors to use for the routes are provided on the same 
page as the map, in the form of a key. 
 Instructions regarding labeling of routes for different modes of transport 
are provided on the same page as the map and will be displayed in a 
BOLD font. 
 The legend on the map is modified and/or shortened in order to fit the 
instructions for routes and modes of transport. 
 The category under SHOPS for “auto body and paint” is combined with 
the “repair” category. 
 The categories under FACILTIES for medical/ultrasound will be removed 
from the survey. 
 Schools are combined into one category. 
 School locations for Sunnyslope Elementary and Mountain View 
Elementary have been updated. 
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 The socialization question is placed after the easily understood “shopping” 
and “facilities” related question in the survey in order to address any 
confusion. 
 The 2 questions regarding “most interesting things to look while 
walking/biking” and “most attractive natural sights” are combined into 1 
question which will read-“ What are the most attractive sights to look at in 
Sunnyslope and where are these located? 
 An additional demographic question on “level of education” is included, 
since previous questionnaire does not address “level of education” as a 
factor.
  
